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Nice Lot of Cotton 
Subsidy Money Here

First Consignment Arrived Friday 
Morning; Another Saturday; 

Total, $175,856.10

County citizens generally, a n d  
farmers in particular, were greatly 
cheered last Friday morning by the 
welcome news that a consignment 
of the long hoped-for cotton subsidy 
payment checks had been received 
here at the office of County Agent 
Jake Tarter.

The day’s receipts numbered 1,104 
checks, calling for $156,110.10.

Then, to maintain interest at a 
high level, on Saturday another lot 
of checks arrived. This batch con
sisted of 134 checks for $19,746.00.

Thus the amount received to date 
is $175,856.10. This represents close 
to 60 per cent of the grand total 
due. Members of the agent’s office 
have no means of knowing when the 
remainder will get here, but a con
siderable additional portion of it is 
expected in every mail.

,  Everything was in readiness at 
the local office for orderly reception 
of the checks and speedy distribution 
to their owners. Word of their ar- 

« rival spread quickly by word of 
mouth as well as notices already 
prepared for mailing. A steady pro
cession of callers wound its way up 
the stairs to Tarter’s office on the 
third floor of the court house, be
ginning Friday afternoon and con
tinuing with increased volume on 
Monday and with only slightly di
minished numbers daily since.

Funds represented by these checks, 
rapidly filtering into the county's 
commercial structure, have already 
given marked impetus to business. 
With some of the money used im
mediately in the purchase of needed 
commodities and other sums applied 
on indebtedness, thereby releasing 
dormant potential buying power, no
ticeable business improvement is al
ready seen.

Merchants of Wheeler, anticipat
ing this occasion, have laid in stocks 
of merchandise and made prepara
tions to supply the needs of custom
ers, many of whom have been ac
corded every possible courtesy, in
cluding credit to tide them over. 
Now, these same merchants feel they 
have a right to expect a return of 
the favors through patronage by 
those who they have assisted for 
varying periods of time.

And, judging by the past and with 
an eye to the future, with few ex
ceptions, these favors will be re
membered and their companion obli
gations fully discharged.

tist District State Club Agent
Court Made Public Coming Saturday

WHEKLER YOUNG MAN A
TEXAS TECH CAPTAIN

From the office of Allen Kava- 
naugh, c o u n t y  superintendent of 
schools, comes the request to again 
warn traffic concerning the state 
law which carries a fine of from 
$10 to $500 and jail sentence of 90 
days on persons passing school busses 
while stopped loading or unloading 
pupils.

Bus drivers are required to report 
all license numbers of cars or other 
vehicles which violate this law.

Although attention has been called 
to this matter heretofore, it is again 
published for a two-fold purpose: 
that of saving the public unnecessary 
fines and at the same time work 
for the protection of lives of the 
school children of Wheeler county. 
It is sponsored by the department 
of education, supported by the legal 
authority of the state.

Beloved Local Couple 
Honored at Program 

On 50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mr*. F. M. Robison Given 
Pleasant Surprise Following 

Church Service Sunday

County School Survey 
Made by State Deputy

W. T. Lofland Makes Careful Check 
—Reports Conditions to be 

Very Satisfactory

Selecting Wheeler county as the 
first in his district of 32 counties for 
official visitation, W. T. Lofland 
began a survey Sept. 29 which con
tinued through Oct. 6, during which 
time he made the rounds of all coun
ty schools. He spent a half day in 
the schools here, making close ex
amination of the current program 
and system of management.

Lofland declared condition of the 
several schools was satisfactory, ac
cording to a report yesterday by 
Allen Kavanaugh, county superin 
tendent, who accompanied and aided 
the state representative on most of 
his calls.

The deputy’s survey was concern
ed principally with standardization 
and state aid. A portion of the 
schools are in one classification, 
some in the other, and some in both.

Wheeler, Donley and Briscoe coun 
ty schools head the list of applicants 
in this district for state aid, it is 
said.

Lofland was the principal speaker 
at a business meeting and banquet 
of the Donley county teachers, di 
rectors and trustees association, held 
at Clarendon Monday night of this 
week. His theme was state aid. 
Supt. Kavanaugh accompanied him 
to the gathering.

Friends and relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Robison of Wheeler 
honored them last Sunday with a 
surprise program and dinner at the 
First Presbyterian church at Magic 
City. The occasion was the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robison.

A large crowd gathered at the 
church for the Rally Day program 
and regular preaching services. After 
the Rev. C. N. Wylie gave the ben
ediction, he asked the congregation 
to be seated for a few minutes.

G. T. Phillips of Wheeler sang 
Silver Threads Among the Gold,” 

and the honorees soon suspected that 
the program was in their honor.

Mrs. Earle Hughes of Magic City 
read o n e  of Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning’s "Sonnets from the Por
tugese.” Herman Hardaway placed 
on the table at the f r o n t  the 
three-tiered wedding cake decorated 
with 50 candles and topped with a 
miniature bride and groom.

Joe Johnson and Della Mae Mc
Coy marched down the aisle carry
ing a basket of gifts and paused at 
the front of the church while Mrs. 
E. M. Wiggins sang "I Love You 
Truly.” Then the children presented 
the gifts to “Brother and Mother 
Robison,” as they are known to their 
many friends. Mr. Robison then gave 
a short talk, expressing their grati
tude for the program and the gifts, 
and reminding all that during the 
50 years of married life there have 
been many valleys to cross and hills 
to climb; there have been many dark 
nights, but the dark nights have al
ways been followed by the sunshine.

Mr. Hughes led in prayer, and 
then benches were moved back and 
dinner was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Robison’s family in
cludes two sons, two daughters, 16 
grandchildren, and two great-grand
children, all of whom were present: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robison, Ina 
Fay, Elsie, Modell, Melba. Evelyn 
and Joline of Mobeetie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Robison, Guy, Gerald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlisle Robison, Carlisle 
Cole, jr., and Beverly Ann of Wheel
er; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Starkey and 
Harold Ray and Vondell of Wheeler, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McBee, 
Elizabeth, Wallace, Cecil and Jo 
Ann, of Cowgill, Mo.

Mrs. G. B. Cole of San Diego, 
Calif., was a guest.

McDowell Drug Plans 
4-Day Selling Event

Scheduled to start on Wednesday 
of next week, Oct. 19, and continu 
ing for four days, the McDowell 
Drug store announces its Nyal 2-for- 
1 sales event that promises big 
values in scores of drug and toilet 
items. Elsewhere in this paper will 
be found- an extensive list of mer
chandise on which special prices will 
prevail during the last four days of 
next week.

Grand and Petit Jurors Names for 
November Term Announced 

by Court Clerk

William Noel Bryant of Wheeler, 
engineering senior at Texas Tech
nological college, Lubbock, will serve 

1 as captain of company B. R. O. T. C. 
Miss Onah Jacks, College Station, unit in that school during the fall

to Organize First Council 
in Wheeler County

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Patterson 
and children returned Friday from 
Raton, N. Mex., where he had been 
employed for several months. They 
moved Monday to the C. H. Clay 
residence first door south of the 
Jake Tarter home. They spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Sanders, in the Pleasant 
Hill community.

Mrs. H . E. Nicholson and 
Mary Ruth Vinson were in 
Monday afternoon on

CONNER TELLS OF HUGE 
MILK PRODUCTION

Jovial John Conner, w h o s e  
knowledge of livestock, particu
larly horses and mules, is gener
ally accepted without question, in 
telling the other day of milk pro
duction by a cow he once owned 
—or heard of—appears to have 
exaggerated slightly.

“This cow,” boomed Conner in 
speaking to a group of men. "gave 
quite a bit of milk. In fact she 
gave a barrel at a milking and 
we used a 10-gallon keg for the 
strippings.”

Turning to a bystander, Conner 
remarked: “I told 'em I'd just 
mention the second test and then 
after they were through I would 
tell about the best one.” He was 
referring to records and accom
plishments of livestock in general 
and not the sorry cow Just de- 
scruwa.

Through courtesy of Holt Green, J 
accommodating court clerk, the list 
of grand and petit jurors names j 
drawn for duty in the November 
term of district court for Wheeler 
county was released Monday for 
publication. The term opens this 
year on Nov. 7, for a seven weeks 
session, ending shortly before Christ
mas.

It was learned, unofficially, that 
a decidedly light docket is in pros
pect. Schedule of civil and criminal 
weeks are not known at this time, 
other than the first week will be 
non-jury, as is customary. District 
Judge W. R. Ewing is expected to 
come to Wheeler the latter part of 
the month for the purpose of setting 
the docket.

Of the 16 grand jurors named, 12 
are to be chosen for service. Petit 
jury duty will depend, of course, on 
the number and nature of cases 
brought to trial.

The panels are as follows:
Grand Jurors

Lee Guthrie, H. M. Wiley, E. H 
Herd, Wheeler; C. Mixon, J. H. Gor
don, C. C. Dyson, Mobeetie; W. B. 
Franks. Eugene Martin, Earl Satter
field, T. V. Wade, Shamrock; S. B. 
Davis, L. J. Hudson, R. William 
Brown, Briscoe; B. C. Bell, C. M. 
Smith, Twitty; Henry Pitcock, Tex- 
ola, Okla.

Petit Jurors
SECOND WEEK (Nov. 14)— W. 

F. Long, Carl Wright, C. A. Flynt, 
Birl Hight, R. L. Harding, H. H. 
Herd, Frank Fuller, Gordon Roper, 
Harold Nash, Jess Crowder, Troy 
Burgess, H. E. Cole, L. L. Sides, 
Wheeler; John W. Gilliam. Geo. Kite, 
Albert Scribner, W. C. Hogan, J. F. 
Haning, W. H. Morgan, J. L. Smith, 
Mobeetie; Cabot Brannon, Wallace 
Barrett, Robert Lee, Sam McMurtry, 
Paul Stauffer, H. W. Weldon, Sham
rock; R. D. Waters, J. S. Standlee. 
Briscoe; Henry Greenhouse, E. B. 
Robinson, W. J. Shaffer. W. H. 
Sewell, W. E. Higdon, Twitty; L. K. 
Fields, Allison; C. F. Thompson, E. 
C. Smith, Magic City; M. L. John
son, Kellerville; A. A. Holcomb, Kel- 
ton; J. F. Killman, Lola: G. L. Dale, 
Texola.

THIRD WEEK (Nov. 21)—C. F. 
Pennington, Roy Bailey, Geo. Lamb,
M. G. Griffin, Wheeler; Bob Sims, 
P. P. Corcoran, jr., J. W. Fultz, S. 
W. Williams, W. F. Bristow, S. E. 
Arnold, Frank Lee, J. Wade Duncan. 
Ernest E v a n s ,  Mobeetie; F. E. 
Schenck, Bud Sims, Wayne Fox, Essie 
Hicks, E. S. Harvey, A. Monroe, W. 
C. Perryman, Shamrock; Floyd Mor
ris, W. F. McNeill, Joe Douglas, P. 
W. Riley, Newman Hammer, Bris
coe; S. Norrid, F. L. Carver, J. W. 
Buckingham, L. C. Beaty, Twitty;
N. L. Dillon, J. L. Mann, Allison;
E. M. Hughes, Magic City: R. A. 
Tindall, Glenn Jolly, E. C. West, H. 
N. Morgan, Fred Silger, Kellerville; 
A. O. Krug, Elmer Powell, Texola; 
A. C. Johnson, Kelton.

FOURTH WEEK (Nov. 28)—Roy 
Puckett, Lonzo Beck, G. O. Mc- 
Crohan, jr., P. L. Farmer, R. A. Lile, 
Bill Farmer, A. B. Crump, Edison 
Sorensen, Wheeler; Jeff Brewer, J.
F. Cook, jr.( Ralph Martin, A. J. 
Brown, C. L. Lowrie, S. G. Burns, 
Willard Godwin, Clint Mixon, Roy 
Compton, E. P. Ridgway, Mobeetie; 
J. B. Harvey, Clark Bumpers, Phil 
Middleton, M. A. Nix, Arthur Myers, 
J. B. Small, Shamrock; B. F. Mea
dows, Elbert Zybach, Briscoe; T. G. 
Wright, W. F. Rives, J. R. Hefley, 
Fred J. Box, B. L. Betenbough, 
Twitty; V. B. Bentley, R. L. Me 
Donald, Magic City; T. J. Clay, Noel 
Revious, Kelton; Bailey Whiteley, E. 
J. Cooper, A. S. Anderson, Geo. 
Davidson, Texola; H. Longan, Mc
Lean.

FIFTH WEEK (Dec. 5)—D. H. 
Porter, Truman Wright, G. O. Mc-

; semester, it has just been learned.
Bryant was appointed to that posi

tion by Capt. Frank A Pettit, pro- 
\ fessor of military science and tactics, 

Important news to Wheeler county and Lieut. H J. Skidmore, assist- 
4-H club girls and all who are in- ant professor in the department.
terested in their work is found in -----------------------------
the announcement that Miss Onah A lljo ^ r *  T V n /* U  r V a c L  
Jacks, girls state agent from CoUege 1 rU L K  I ^ r d b ll

Great County Grid 
Game Friday Night

Wheeler-Shamrock Football Teams 
Match Skill and Brawn at 

Shamrock Friday Night

Station, will be in Wheeler Saturday Victim Buried Here 
of this week, Oct. 15, for the pur
pose of organizing the first girls’
council ever undertaken in Wheeler J. P. Waldrip Killed Early Tuesday

Morning in Collision North
west of Pampa

county.
Miss Jacks has charge of girls 4 -H . 

club work throughout the entire!
State of Texas. Her coming m ay! _    ...... , , .
properly be hailed as an event of J p  Waldrip 22. son of Mr. and
much significance to 4-H club work ^ rs- R  T. Waldrip of Allison, was 
and every girl allied with that pro- kiUed ,n a truck collision and wreck 
gram in Wheeler county wiU feel on the D“ mas r° ad northwest of 
proud to have her with them on this ParT1Pa early Tuesday morning. Wal- 
very important occasion. , driP was dri,vlnS for a Pampa fruit

"I feel that the organization of a and. vegetable concern. His com- 
Girls’ Council is a definite step for- Pan*on on the trip, Walter Richard- 
ward in girls' 4-H club activities in son' *'as injured and taken to an 
Wheeler county,” stated Miss Rose Amarillo hospital to receive treat- 
Erisman, assistant county h o m e  ment for a broken nosc- severe cuts 
demonstration agent, in discussing about the head and general bruises,
the prospective visit. Miss Erisman The two men left Pampa Saturday
extends a most cordial invitation to night for the San Luis valley area 
all 4-H club sponsors and members in Colorado and were returning with 
of the county to be present at this a ôad *ru'1 and vegetables when 
meeting, which will be held in the tbe accident happened a b o u t  5 
district court room in the court; o ’clock.
house here, beginning at 2:30 p. m. i According to eyewitnesses, the

___________________ I truck, driven by Waldrip, crashed
I into the rear of a stalled truck be
longing to C. E. Armstrong of Fort

(Continued on Last Page)

As stated in this paper last week, 
J. D. Merriman, well-known Wheeler 
man and "old fiddler” of more than 
ordinary accomplishments, will ap
pear in a 15-minute broadcast by 
invitation over Station KPDN, Pam
pa, next Sunday. Oct. 16, beginning 
at 1 p. m.

Numbers to be given by Merriman 
are as follows:

1. The “Wake Up Susan" Reel. 
Three parts in A.

2. The Eel River Waltz. Two parts 
in C.

3. Humoresque. Three parts in G, 
G, and B flat.

4. The Hattie Schottische. Three 
parts in G, E, and C.

5. The Jenny Lind Polka. Four 
parts in B flat, B  flat, C and C.

Merritt Enrolls for
Chiropractic Course wy abdaldrip was returning to Pampa 

j with a truckload of cabbages from 
Church of Christ Pastor Leaves Colorado. Armstrong had pulled his 

Monday to Enter School in Itruck off the road during a heavy
Oklahoma City the vehicle had miredj rain, and 

i down.
Ralph Horner, Texlinenaipn tiorner, lexune, driver of 

Removal of a good citizen and his a passing gasoline truck, stopped to 
family from the community is not a pull the mired machine from the 
pleasant item for The Times to mud. He had placed flares on the 
chronicle, and when the individual highway 200 feet in either direction I 
has been a personal friend of the from the mired truck of Armstrong, 
paper over a period of time, it be- according to witnesses, and when he 
comes doubly unpleasant. Such, how- saw the truck of Waldrip approach- 
ever, is the task at hand. ! ing at high speed, ran back to flag

During a brief call at the office it down.
Monday morning before his depar- 1 Waldrip apparently saw the flares 
ture, C. C. Merritt, pastor of the i too late, for he narrowly missed hit- 
Wheeler Church of Christ since late ting Horner as he careened past, his 
in 1935, announced that he was leav- brakes locked. He slid down the 
ing for Oklahoma City, where he highway approximately 60 yards be- 
had enrolled in a chiropractic college fore turning off and crashing head- 
for a three-year course which he 1 long into the rear of Armstrong s 
hopes to complete in two years. A l-; machine. The impact knocked the 
ready possessing somewhat extensive standing machine 20 feet from the

mudhole.
Cabbages were scattered 50 yards 

down the highway by the force of

hisknowledge of the profession, 
school progress should be rapid.

Mrs. Merritt and their daughter,
Naomi, will remain in Wheeler, for (he collision. State Highway Patrol 
awhile, at least.

Merritt and his family came here
Captain Jim Line reported that al
most half the load of cabbages were 

from Blevins, Ark., in the latter part hurled from the vehicle by the im- 
of November, 1935, at which time he pact.
assumed pastorate of the l o c a l  
church, succeeding H. V. Hendry, 
who left the previous June to be
come pastor of a church at Pratt, 
Kans. From general sources, Mer-

The body of Waldrip was taken 
yesterday to Allison, where the Rev. 
Reavis, pastor of the Methodist 
church there, conducted funeral ser
vices at 2:30 p. m. In charge of an

ritt was considered a capable and Amarillo funeral home, the remains 
consecrated minister, while daily o b -: were laid to rest in the Wheeler 
servation of his conduct accords him - cemetery late in the afternoon, 
the title of a good citizen—a man | Besides his parents, young \V al- 
who will be missed more with the dr'P *s survived by seven brothers, 
passage of time than at the moment.! Vernon Waldrip of Choctaw, Okla.,

Almost from the day of his ar 
rival, Merritt was a close friend of 
The Times, a situation resulting

R. T. Waldrip, jr., of Pampa, and 
Leon, Earl, Doyce, David and Keith 
Waldrip of Allison, and two sisters.

partly from his previous experiences Mrs. W. T. Wright of Cooper, and
Miss Ruth Waldrip of Allison.

County Young Couple 
Wed Saturday Evening

as editor of a denominational publi
cation and familiarity with the print
ing business. Shortly after getting 
settled here he began a series of 
special religious contributions to the
paper which continued to July, 1936. ______

Since that date he has prepared! Miss Imogene Taylor, niece of Mr. 
every week, with only slight inter- and Mrs j  D Johnson of wheeler, 
ruption, a weekly Sunday school les- and Mr w  Morris> ^  of Mr. 
son exposition that has evoked much | and Mrs F1 d Morris> Briscoe, 
favorable commendation from tim e, were married at the Methodist par.

! sonage Saturday evening. Oct. 8.

By AUBREY WARREN
Long rated the dominant county 

football game of each succeeding 
season, tomorrow (Friday) night 
will witness another clash between 
the Wheeler Mustangs and Sham
rock Irishmen on Denver Field, 
Shamrock.

Thus again will be witnessed by 
fevered partisans of one team or 
the other > there are no disinterested 
spectators at these games) another 
battle by two of the oldest tradi
tional foes in the eastern Panhandle. 
For seven long consecutive years the 
Irish defeated the Mustangs by lib
eral margins. For two seasons past 
Wheeler has returned the compli
ment, with interest.

Therefore, tomorrow night will 
see an irate Irish crew, desperately 
seeking revenge, meet a squad of 
marauding Mustangs equally desper
ate and determined to maintain their 
winning record.

Of keen interest to Wheeler fans 
is the 27-19 Irish victory over the 
Lefors Pirates Friday night of last 
week for comparison with the 12-0 
defeat administered to the same 
team by the Mustangs a week be
fore.

On paper the two squads rate 
about even, with a slight edge in 
weight for Wheeler.

The Irish have a potential succes
sor to Sammy Baugh, Sutterfield, 
who has displayed uncanny ability 
at tossing the pigskin squarely into 
the hands of waiting ends and backs. 
They are expected to rely largely on 
the passing skill of this lad to pave 
the way to a victory.

Wheeler dependence will rest on a 
charging Mustang line and the flashy 
running of its pair of clever backs, 
Groves and Emler.

Tomorrow night's g a m e  easily 
holds No. 1 place in District 3B this 
season and a record attendance is 
assured to witness it. For sheer 
activity backed by grim determina
tion. from the kick-off whistle to 
closing gun, the Wheeler Mustangs 
and Shamrock Irish give the custom
ers their money’s worth.

Starting line-up for Wheeler is an
nounced as follows; Ends, Weeks 
and Pitcock; tackles, Wright and 
Pillers; guards, Green and Noah; 
center, S t e p h e n s ;  quarterback. 
Groves; halfbacks, Hall and Comp
ton; fullback, Emler.

Pampa Man Is Head 
of No. 41 Association

J. M. Collins Chosen President to 
Succeed Judge Noel MeDade 

ot Moore County

to time.
The paper regrets loss of this fea- with ^  E c  Raney reading the 

ture through which many people beautjfui yet simple wedding vows
came to know the author who may 
not have been personally acquainted 
with him.

Yet, during his stay here the quiet, 
genial preacher made a host of ac
quaintances, scores of them becom
ing true friends who will regret to 
learn of his decision to leave the 
community, and who join with The 
Times in wishing C. C. Merritt and 
family well in all their undertak
ings.

So far as this paper has been able 
to learn, no action to obtain a suc
cessor to Merritt has been taken by 
the congregation as yet. The matter 
will be given proper consideration 
at a later date, it is said.

They were attended by Miss Hazel 
Huffstutler, Childress, and Sonny- 
Self of Briscoe.

Others attending w e r e  Vinson 
Smith, Mobeetie. Mai Wynn, Mrs. 
Raney and daughter. Miss Ethel 
Claire.

MOBEETIE HOST TO COUNTY 
8ING CONVENTION SUNDAY

According to E. J. Cooper, presi
dent of the organization, Mobeetie 
extends a welcome to the Wheeler 
County Singing convention which 
meets at that place for a regular 
monthly session next Sunday aft
ernoon, Oct. 16. Indications point 
to a large and enthusiastic 
laga, it is said.

FOOTBALL INSIGNIA 
AT McDOWELL DRUG

‘Tell the football fans who 
plan to attend the Mustang-Irish 
game at Shamrock to get their 
free hat bands or costume ban
ners at McDowell Drug store any 
time from Friday noon on." di
rected Buck Britt, ardent follower 
of the game, when ordering the 
supplies at this office Tuesday.

The insignia or badges of tough 
paper with the slogan, "Beat 
Shamrock,” printed in large let
ters will identify Mustang sup
porters and indicate the loyalty 
of Wheeler and community to its 
pigskin pushers who will contest 
their ancient foes on Denver Field 
tomorrow (Friday) night

In reply to an inquiry directed to 
him by The Wheeler Times, Garnet 
Reeves of Pampa, secretary of the 
Oilfield Highway No 41 association, 
has supplied information requested 
concerning officers chosen for the 
organization at its annual meeting 
in Dumas last Thursday.

J. M. Collins of Pampa was elect
ed president to succeed Judge Noel 
McDade of Dumas, who headed the 
group two years. Vice presidents 
are Julius Cox, Boise City, Okla., a 
new man in an added position this 
year; J. I. Lowery, Sayre, Okla., re
elected, and M. R. Sunday, Lamar, 
Colo., replacing H. R. Husted of that 
place. Reeves, as previously men
tioned, is secretary, being again re
elected to the post.

Continuing, the secretary stated 
that directors were all re-elected, 
subject to the desires of their local 
communities. The name of H. M. 
Wiley, Wheeler, was proposed as 
successor to Tom Britt, another 
resident of this community who has 
been a director.

Commenting on results of the elec
tion and prospects in general, Reeves 

| declared that both he and the new 
president had felt these offices 

! should be filled by men from Okla
homa, but Texas and Colorado dele
gates believed otherwise. "O f course 
we will do our best," Reeves states, 
“but the big job as I see it is over 
in Oklahoma and we are counting on 
full co-operation by boosters of the 
route in that state and we, in turn, 
expect to offer strong support.”

Shifting to another subject and 
one of great importance to citizens 
of Wheeler county, Reeves observed: 
"I understand from Mr. Holt over 
there that you have a good lake site 
on Sweetwater Creek, and we of 
Pampa will be glad to co-operate in 
any possible way on that project.”

The Times greatly appreciates this 
expression from a Pampa civic or
ganization official (Reeves is 
tary of the Board of City

* - If • l „ j
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_  National Debt Reaches New All
I T EM : T;me High, and Still Going Up.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wheeler County-------SI 00 a Year
Outside Wheeler County SI 50 a Year
Entered as second-class matter Dec 
18, 1933 at the postoffice at Wheeler. 
Texas, >..• dor Act of March 3. 1879

THURSDAY OCTOBER 13. 1938

B U 1\ TO FI N l> VMENTALS

The average American is highly 
wary of C inn;ur. ism. Fascism or 
other foreign isms" which he be
lieve# may slip through our borders 
surrep'.' -ly and destroy freedom 
and derm c: •> as he knows it.

Vet - -  ly probable, as Dr
Nichol. ■ t.ty Butler has pointed 

• that t great threat to Ameri- 
. . T . c . lies within our own 
txn Abuse of taxing power.
graJu..l cv i ai.cat ion o f  govern* 

growing bureaucracy 
the evils that are in

sidiously undermining our Democracy 
from within, bservo Dr. Butler 

Poln . len gogues av« •-...cut
tv..Hi- ns i r<: * :> v believe that 
the way t. bettor things lies in the 

: w • alth r i! j  u m ill. 
n : wealth." which is fl

No. 343

BANKS
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

of

THE C STATE BANK
at Wheeler. State of Texas, at the close of business on the 28th day of 
September. 1938, published in the Wheeler Times, a newspaper printed 
and published at Wheeler. State of Texas, on the 13th day of October, 
1938.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral secu rity ---------- $104,236.70
Loans secured by real estate ------------------------------------------------  5,060.42
Overdrafts ------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3,002.97
Banking House ------------------------------------------------------------------------  5,000.00

• • * Furniture and Fixtures -----------------------------------------------------------  2,000.00
After being forgotten for months, Reaj Estate owned, other than banking house-------------------------  3.00

Donley county got some unheralded Cash and duo {rom approved reserve agents----------------------------  106,240.45
mention as a possible site for a Due frojn other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand 20,294.30

Bill of Exchange (Cotton) ...................... - ............. - .................—  16,487.45

polls, there b e i n g  approximately 
three thousand voters in the county.
—Wellington Leader.• • •

Fifty-one hundred acres of ranch 
and farm land in Hutchinson and
Hansford counties have been sold by 
Thomas. Glyndon and Lynard Riley 
to J. W. Sanders of Amarillo, ac
cording to an announcement given 
the Record this week. Riley said 
the deal was closed Sept. 25. Two 
hundred and fifty head of cattle and 
all farm equipment are included in 
the transaction, it was said Pur
chase price was given as a little 
more than $8.00 an acre, making the 
total transaction a deal of more than 
S40.000.—Canadian Record.

another ns.iV i f pUtl::ng it. The tax-
mg power Oi govt?rnrr.ent is being plied
used to cio the job. Instead of seeK- peace
ing to cn die mor wealth, more Man
production and a h r standard of ling a
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feels his superiority in hand- 
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COTTON «.1FT TO FARMERS

It is encouraging 
government at last

- vie ultimate solution to 
km ? There is only one 
: .u .:c education: Just as 

R -. readin. 'rilin' and 
'rithmetic. are -aught to every child, 
so must the simpi-• fundamentals of 
economics the bread a n d  butter 
side of life the obligation to pro-

.igat.on save—beduce the 
taught t every individual, child and 
adult alike Only .n this way car. 
Democracy ultimately survive.

N VTt'RE \ FRSI > MAN

Nature pro-. ..lev t her creatures 
and when man interferes with her 
plan of survival of 'he fittest the 
outcome r i e r..-t only disastrous 
to man : ..* unhealthy to all nature. 
There is a scheme or things to pro- 
tect these cri it ures man terms the 
dumb animals A forest ranger 

recently explained about the bounty 
that had t. bi lifted on mountain

i-er that had been 
r.umr-ers by the lion 

put ■ n h.s r.ead and 
: w s h o o t i n g  along 

am. .r.g coyote, much to 
: me Jeer and rabbit 

• : 11 been mostly the 
,.i leer ensnared by

. .'.r.r.g the field for him 
■me rr.on numerous and 
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.ted in fewer trout.
Mi nta.l. because of more 
- the- coyotes had been 
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lust'd much sorrow in 

Nature had provided for 
mergencies with her plan 
tne mountain lion kill the 

. .. •■■ keeping the rab- 
i lac- and the trout sup-
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fre

that the federal 
ees that the way 

to get rid of cotton surpluses is to 
use the cotton Filling warehouses 
with cotton surpluses and withhold
ing ,t from market under the mis
taken assumption that in that man
ner ;t vv.ll not depress the price cer
tainly has n. t solved the South's 
No 1 problem

Tiie recently announced approach 
to solving the cotton surplus prob
lem by subsidizing manufacturers to 
produce cotton fabrics at greatly re
duced prices and to distribute these 
among families now on relief seems 
to point the way to reducing the 
American carry-over now estimated 
at around L3.5OO.0OO bales.

Many students of the cotton prob
lem have wondered why the federal 
government long ago has not luuched 
a South-wide campaign by which 
every cotton mattress and pillow on 
cotton farms and in rural districts 
generally would be replaced with 
new bedding Each mattress would 
consume 50 pounds of clean, new 
c o m  n and the total consumption, if 
every state got behind it. might 
reach 2.000.000 bales

That would reduce the govern
ment :■ stock of loan cotton sub
stantially The capable home demon
stration agents in -very Southern 
state working through the farm 
women and 4-H clubs in every farm 
locality can be mobilized to do one 
of the most important jobs for cot
ton by assisting in its mass use on 
cotton farms

Secretary Wallace in his Fort 
Worth address charged cotton grow
ers with being the smallest consum
ers of cotton This situation can be 
changed overnight if the price of 
cotton goods is reduced or if the 
government makes up its mind to 
put a few million bales into channels 
by which the household of cotton 
farmers will benefit.

A program of this kind will do 
much to bring cotton prices to high
er levels Cotton must be used — 
Semi-Weekly Farm News.

democratic principles. and which ap
pears to have been "sold down the 
river" by the big brotherly nations 
ujvon whom the inhabitants relied for 
protection.

It likely will 
that Europe has paid too big a price 
for a few months, a few years, of 
escape from war.

Benjamin Franklin said t h e r e  
never was a good war, or a bad 
peace. One would like to apply that
rule to the present situation. It is 
not easv to do so.

water conservation and flood control 
dam, under the direction of the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
Tuesday of this week, when the co
ordinating committee listed Donley 
among 12 prospective sites from 
which five may be selected for con
struction in the coming year.—Clar
endon News.

• 9 9

Miss Fannie B l a n c h e  Tolbert, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tol
bert of Miami, and Lowell Osborne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Osborne 
of Perryton, were quietly married 
Tuesday evening Oet. 4 at eight 
o'clock at the Presbyterian manse 
in Pampa. Rev. Robert Boshen of
ficiating.
by Miss Marie Landers and T. M. 
Kivlehen.—Miami Chief.

TOTAL ___________________________________  $262,325.29

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ________________________________________________ $ 20.000.00
Surplus Fund ________________________________________________  20,000.00
Undivided Profits, net -------------------------------------------------------------  9.264.06
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check ---------------------------  26,132.18
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits

due in 30 days ____________________________________________ 186,913.73
Time Certificates of Deposit ------------------------------------------------------ 15.32

Deaf Smith county this year has 
soon be discovered tho largest wheat acreage allotment 

in the Texas Panhandle, according 
to A. R Bateman, who said today 
that the county will have 270,000 
acres under the government pro
gram. Despite this fact, however, 
there is a general trend among 
farmers to take the minimum of 
their individual allotments, and to 
stress more intense cultivation of 
smaller tracts. Many farmers are 
following summer fallow practices.— 
Hereford Brand.

• • •

TOTAL _________________________ _____________ ______ $262,325.29
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Wheeler.

We, D. E. Holt, as President and R. D. Holt, as Cashier of said bank, 
The couple was attended cach 0[ us do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best

of our knowledge and belief.
D. E. HOLT, President 
R D. HOLT, Cashier

(Seal)
CORRECT—ATTEST:
R. J. HOLT, MRS. J. M. PORTER. A. B CRUMP, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of October, A. D. 
1938.

C. J. MEEK, Notary Public, Wheeler County, Texas.

Our Exchanges
\ —■—  »
J Items of interest culled from news- J According to announcement by C. 1 
j papers on The Times' s O. Greene at the chamber of com-
* exchange list. » merce meeting held Monday evening,
1'  ' " " J a warehouse is wanted in McLean by

Reading about these folks who the state highway department if a 
jump or threaten to jump from the suitable location can be had. The 
window# of high buildings, recalls warehouse will be started as soon as 
an incident that happened in Ama- title to property can be obtained and 
rillo A man jumped from a window some 15 men will be employed here 
in the second story and lit on a pile as long as the work on the Pampa 
■ f crushed concrete. After he re- road is in progress.—McLean News, j 
gained consciousness, a man asked. • • •
“Why did you jump?" The victim If Congresman Marvin Jones wants 
turned up a face writhing with pain to do something in a big way for 
and said, "a woman lied to me!" this nation, he should get busy at 
Then the inquisitive one asked, "why Washington and reduce the huge ex- 
would a woman lying to you cause penditure of federal funds in the 
you to jump like that?" The bleed- East. The nation has expended bil- 
ing victim shelled down and said, lions of dollars for buildings in 
"Jum her. she said her husband was Washington during his tenure in of- 
in Lubbock! "—Donley County Lead- fice and this is a waste because it 
er. can be defended only with excessive

* * * costs. This fight against the con-
As citizens of a democracy we are centration of wealth and liberal fed- j 

proud of our freedom, and we think eral expenditures in the East, is just 
ours is the best form of government as important as the agricultural pro
in existence—and, by golly, it is. But gram. As long as the East takes 
you saw w hat happened when they more than we can raise out West, j 
sicced Mussolini and H i t l e r  on we will be flat broke. Let’s begin 
Chamberlain and Daladier— Pampa fighting harder than ever for the
Press. “wide o p e n  

Herald.
spaces.” — Panhandle

Another optimist is the man 
who thinks he is going to please 
his wife this Christmas by giv
ing her something f o r  t h e  
kitchen.—Paducah Post.

Monday voters of the city approv
ed the issuance of revenue bonds for: 
the construction and maintenance of 
a gas distributing system for the 
city of White Deer. The vote 72 to j 
30 in favor of the issue reflected 

last week's paper relative to the muc  ̂ interest on the part of the j 
The News ci,izens generally.—White Deer Re

view.

There was a rather hurtful mix-up

PEACE BV BRIBERY

O  G
T H E A TR E

Dorothv
LAMOUR

Rav
MILLAND

War has apparently been averted 
in Europe, and for that people should 
rejoice The world is -pared, for a " b a t  a predicament: We're too 
while at least, the agony that an- old for the CCC, too young for the 
other conflict would bring. The Pension, and voted the wrong way

water and sewer system, 
stated the well finished and on test 
was making 300 barrels per day. It 
should have said 100 gallons per 
minute and was capable of making 
500 gallons per minute. The paper 
further stated that a sample of the 
water had been sent to San Antonio; 
it should have said to Austin to the 
state chemist for test.—Lefors News. 

• • •
What a predicament! We're

INSTALL A STEWART-WARNER

South W ind
Gasoline \ acuum Car Heater

MORE HEAT—FASTER! That's what car 
owners want in these days of modern winter 
transportation; when driving is no longer 
just a luxury, but a necessary part of busi
ness and personal welfare. The modern 
motor car should be equipped with the new 
South Wind Car Heater which operates on 
a new and different principle—by using small 
quantities of the excellent motor fuel, gas
oline, already at hand. It is under perfect 
control and safe at all times, because it has 
its own sealed vacuum combustion chamber. 
It manufactures its own heat quickly—large 
volumes of it—independent of engine temper
ature or speed. Let us demonstrate this 
new winter necessity.

New Car
BATTERIES

from  $ 2 .9 5  up
and your old 

battery.

Genuine Prestone 
Ford Antifreeze 

Mufflers and 
Tailpipes

Repair service and 
winter tune-up on 
all makes of cars.

Times Wan tads—5c a line.

•J/cr jfuny/e ^ 0  ve
IN TECHNICOLOR

also
Chap. VII— The Lone Ranger 

Fri.-Sat. Oct. 14-15 Sat. Mat.

Londoners digging bomb shelters in 
parks may now halt their grim 
labors—at least temporarily.

If there is less joy than there 
might be. it is because of the way 
in which peace was purchased Peace 
by bribery, with a helpless small 
nation paying off. is not the kind of 
peace the world wants. It is better.

Lewis
STONE

Mickey
ROONEY

t ' f  t J ’i n d t  ' . / J u d y

•jfardi
with

Z
Judy Garland—Cecilia Parker 

The Hardy's Best Picture 
P re.-S u n .-M on . O ct. 1 5 -1 6 -1 7

W ARNER BAXTER

bon
with

Marjorie Weaver—Peter Lorre 
Wednesday Oct. 19-20 Thursday

for a political appointment. It begins 
to look as though we might have 
to work for a living.—Memphis
Democrat.

• • •

Thousands of lambs, ewes, and 
cattle have been shipped into the 
Perryton area during the past few 
weeks This livestock has been pur- 

one is constrained to believe than chased by Ochiltree county farmers 
war But there is a stench about and cattlemen who are leading the 
such a peace that rivals the stench "way out” from the disappointments 
of war itself, and is scarcely less and failures of the one-crop wheat 
nauseating program to the diversified livestock

It is too soon to evaluate the bar- all-the-year-around business. Much 
gain that has been driven When, credit for the "back-to-livestock" 
placating an egotistic madman with farming is due to Carl Ellis, presi- 
bribes one does not know how sue- dent of the First National Bank 
cessful the bribery is. Germany was I Ellis, who is one of the county’s

largest land owners has lead the 
way by restocking his ranch and 
encouraging his tenants to do like
wise.—Ochiltree County Herald.

DR. V. R. JONES 
Optometrist

214 If. Main Phone 122
SHAMROCK, TEXAS

OFFICE HOURS:
8:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon 

1:00 to 5:00 P. M.
ALso Repair Any Spectacle

Crump-Mundy Service Sta.
Texaco Gasoline, Oils and Greasea

Phone 101 Wheeler

The Wheeler Times Wantads are only 5c a line.

Professional Column

3. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor
Wheeler, Texas

ignoring treaties, welching on its 
promises, even before Hitler became 
its dictator.

There is no assurance whatever, 
in the present situation, that Hitler 
will long abide by the agreement By slightly more than three to 
that has been reached There is no one, Collingsworth county voters de
reason to believe that a desire for feated the proposed legalization of 
peace prompted him, or that, when beer and wine in this county when 
he is more certain of his country's they went to the polls Saturday, 
strength than he now is, there will Oct 1. The final unofficial returns 
not be further demands to be met from the election showed a vote of 
with more bribes. i 335 for beer and 1,284 against beer.

There can be no pride or Joy in 341 for wine, and 1,281 against wine 
a peace maintained at the expense of | That little interest was taken in the 
a nation like Czechoslovakia, a election was shown by the fact that

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texss

WILLARD'S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

democracy which is being made 
pay the price for iu  adherence

only about one-third of the qualified I 
voters of the county went to the1

PAINTING—PAPERING 
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free. 
CICERO CRAIG

Phene 1*4 Wheeler

Headquarters for Farm Radios

Wheeler Auto Supply 
said Electric Co.

ProprietorsNASH BROS
First Door South City Drug Wheeler,

We maintain a service department for all makes of

T t . .

m |

f
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FINANCIAL CONDITION

STATE BANK
>e of business on the 28th day of 
eeler Times, a newspaper printed 
:xas, on the 13th day of October,

CES
llateral secu rity_______$104,236.70
............................................ 5,060.42

.............................................  3,002.97
— ........................................  5,000.00
......................................—  2,000.00
house_________________ 3.00

je n ts ..................................  106,240.45
ject to check on demand 20,294.30 
.............................................  16,487.45

......................... - ............... .$262,325.29
TIES
............................................. $ 20,000.00
.................. ...........................  20.000.00
.............................................  9.264.06
check ...............................  26,132.18
icluding time deposits
.......... ............................  186,913.73
.............................................. 15.32

.......................  .$262,325.29
ler.
R. D. Holt, as Cashier of said bank, 
above statement is true to the best

D. E. HOLT, President 
R D. HOLT, Cashier

B. CRUMP. Directors, 
ne this 10th day of October, A. D.

pier County. Texas.
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New Car
BATTERIES

from $2.95 up
and your old 

battery.

Genuine Prestone 
Ford Antifreeoe 

Mufflers and 
Tailpipes

Repair service and 
winter tune-up on 
all makes of can.
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WOMEN’S CLUBS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Mrs. Floyd Morris of Briscoe was 

in Wheeler today, shopping and at
tending to business.

BAPTIST CIRCLF.S MEET 
MONDAY AFTERNOON

MISS WOMACK HOSTESS TO 
BUSINESS WOMENS CLUB

The Estelline Johnson circle met 
at the Baptist church Monday aft
ernoon with Mrs. George Porter 
leading the Bible study assisted by 
Mesdames Minnie Farmer, Jim Ris- 
ner and C. N. Wofford.

The Samanthy Stanley circle of 
the Baptist church met at the home 
of Mrs. L. C. Laflin Monday aft
ernoon, with Mrs. Bessie Kennedy in 
charge of Bible study.

Others present were Mesdames 
Bob Rodgers, J. I. Maloy, W. O. 
Puett, W. E. Collins and the hostess. 
The circle will meet at the church 
Monday afternoon at 2:30.
MRS. R. J. HOLT WEDNESDAY 
STUDY CLUB HOSTESS

The Wednesday Study club met at 
the home of Mrs. R. J. Holt yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Jim Trout gave 
a report of the Federated Clubs con
vention, held at El Coronado lodge 
in Palo Duro park, Oct. 1. Mrs. 
Buck Britt also commented briefly 
on the meeting.

A book review, Autobiography of 
a Sailor, was given by Mrs. Jimmie 
Mitchener; music, Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep, was rendered by 
Mrs. Glen Porter.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments to Mesdames J. W. Barr, 
Buck Britt, Bronson Green, M. L. 
Gunter, Lee Guthrie, Joe Hyatt, 
Jimmie Mitchener, Glen Porter. J. 
M. Porter, T. S. Puckett jr„ E. C. 
Ranev, J. H. Templeton. Jim Trout. 
H. M. Wiley, W. L. Williams, Ed 
Watson, W. C. Zirkle and Joe Dar
den.

Supt. and Mrs. John Peeples of New car Batteries, $2.95 up and 
Allison were in Wheeler Wednesday your o ld  battery Crump-Mundy 
afternoon on business. Service Station, Wheeler. 43tlc

Miss Hattie Womack entertained 
the Business Womens club with a 
dinner-bridge in the home of Mrs. | 
R. P. Watts of Jowett Tuesday eve
ning.

Clare O'Gorman won high score 
and Mrs. Mary Grooms won low.

Mrs. Doris Forrester presented the 
retiring president, Mrs. Elsie Mae 
Hood, with a gift from the club.

Members and guests were Mes
dames Mary Grooms, Grayce Couch, 
D. O. Beene, Elsie Mae Hood, Doris 
Forrester and R. P. Watts and Misses 
Clara Finsterwald, Blanche Grainger, 
Willetta Templeton, Clare O'Gor
man, Bessie Mae Ficke and the 
hostess.

New car Batteries, $2.95 up and 
your o 1 d battery. Crump-Mundy 
Service Station, Wheeler. 43tlc

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wileman and 
daughter, Mrs. Lee George, of Al
lison were in Wheeler Wednesday on 
business.

Mrs. Temple Adkins of Shamrock 
spent Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. C. N. Wofford.

MISS HUNT HONOREE AT 
BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hunt honored 
their daughter, Miss Irene, of Can
yon with a birthday anniversary din
ner at the Hunt home here Sunday.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Patterson and daughters, 
Nqncy and Arvilla Dee, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders and daughter, 
Jan, of Pampa.

MOBEETIE BLUE BONNET 
CLUB MEETS THURSDAY

FAREWELL PARTY FRIDAY FOR 
MRS. MARSHALL ADAMS

Mrs. Glen Porter gave a handker
chief shower and farewell party 
honoring Mrs. Marshall Adams for 
members of the Millie Porter circle 
and a group of friends Friday aft
ernoon.

Following a short business meet
ing, Miss Willetta Templeton gave 
an appropriate reading, Mrs. Glen 
Porter rendered a piano solo, and 
Mrs. J. M. Porter presented the 
honoree with the many lovely gifts.

The hostess served iced punch and 
cookies to Mesdames Bronson Green,
B. A. Zorns, W. B. Hooser, Stina 
Cain, W. C. Zirkle, Albert Hayter, 
Verme Hardcastle, J. M. Porter, E.
C. Raney, Frank Fulfer, C. H. David
son, Terrell Gunter, Percy Rowe, 
Luther Parks, W. C. Erwin and the 
honoree, Mrs. Adams.

Mrs. Joe Hyatt sent a gift.

Mrs. N. M. Hunt was hostess at 
a meeting of the Blue Bonnet Study 
club held on Thursday of last week,

| Oct. 6. Roll call was answered with 
quotations from Hiawatha.

Program subject was The Ameri- 
j can Indian, in which Mrs. H. L. 
Flanagan sang “ Indian Lullaby.” 

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Loy Compton and Mrs. Grady Harris, 
guests, and the following members: 
Mesdames J. M. Brannon, French 

I Bristow, John Djunn, H. L. Flanagan. 
Tirey Hardin, E. E. Johnston, G. L. 
Key, Ralph Martin, Jack Miller, Sam 
Oates and R. P. Watts and Miss 
Daisy Crump and the hostess.—Re
porter.

MRS. PENDLETON OBSERVES 
ANOTHER BIRTHDAY SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pendleton 
were delighted Sunday when several 
of their children gathered at the 
parental farm home northeast of 
Wheeler with a lovely dinner. The 
occasion was Mrs. Pendleton’s 68th 
birthday anniversary which occurred 
on that date, Oct. 9.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Passons, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Patterson and children, his mother, 
Mrs. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Olen 
W. Pendleton and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Bradshaw and children 
and Wallace Pendleton.

J. T. Wallis of the Britt ranch was 
a Monday business caller in Wheel
er.

Mrs. Hazel Yates returned Satur
day from a few days business trip 
to Fort Worth.

Mrs. H. E. NichoLson went to 
Little Rock. Ark., today to visit her 
mother, Mrs. R. L. Newbern, and 
other relative# for a few days.

Rev. G. W. Simmons of Amarillo 
was in Wheeler Wednesday visiting 
relatives and friends.

Mufflers and tailpipes for a l l  
makes cars, in stock. Crump-Mundy 
Service Station, Wheeler. 43tlc

Mrs. Walter Johnson and sons and 
Miss Rena Johnson of Kelton were 
Wednesday business callers in Wheel
er.

John Kongs of California came 
Thursday to spend 10 days at the 
W. W. Adams home as the guest of 
Miss Winona Adams.

Mrs. R. O. Johnson and Mary 
Emma were Sunday dinner guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Johnson and son.

Mrs. Clifford Tillman and son 
came home Saturday from Lefors 
where they had been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy Ship- 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee and his 
sister, Mrs. Artie Hunt, and daugh
ter, Maurine, of Mobeetie attended a 
show in Pampa Sunday afternoon 
and returned to Mobeetie where they 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Lee's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn.

Mrs. C. H. Smalts of TuLsa, Okla., 
and Mrs. Adele Glass of Dallas were 
house guests of Mrs. Homer Pitcock 
Monday night and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barker of 
Spring Lake were called Saturday 
to the bedside of his father, Mr. 
Barker, near Meridian, Okla.

Mrs. Annie Sivage of Wasson came 
Sunday to visit her daughters, Mrs. 
P. A. Martin and Mrs. O. H. John
ston, and other relatives and friends.

Prompt installation of new muff
lers and tailpipes on any car. Crump- 
Mundy Service Station, Wheeler.

43tlc

Miss Helen Gilmore, who is teach
ing school at Westway near Here
ford, spent the week end in Wheeler 
with her parents, Supt. and Mrs. J. 
L. Gilmore, and son, Earl.

Mrs. Lonnie Lee, Mrs. G. O. Me* 
Crohan, Mrs. Ernest Lee and Mrs. 
I. B. Lee and grandchildren, Emily 
Lou. Junior and Dolores Ahler, mo
tored Saturday to Amarillo on busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Meek and her 
mother, Mrs. S. E. Wren, motored 
Wednesday to Duncan, Okla., to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Meek’s aunt 
and Mrs. Wren’s sister-in-law, Mrs. 
J. F. Roberson of Amarillo, who died 
Monday.

Albert Hayter, pharmacist at the 
City Drug store, and Mrs. Hayter 
left Sunday on a week’s vacation 
trip. J. J. Guess, pharmacist from 
Oklahoma City, came Saturday to 
take care of Mr. Hayter's duties 
while he is away.

Miss Charlene Bailey attended the 
j district singing convention Sunday 
i at Wellington.

Mrs. Madge Page and Miss Dor
othy Greenhouse of Lefors came 
Saturday night and visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clay 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Greenhouse.

Food Specials
I FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

B A N A N A S  | A c
I per dozen ________________  ___________  m
1 JELLO, All Flavors| per hox _ _________________ 5 c
1 P !  _ Puckett’s 48-lb. sack. 
1 r  l o u r ,  Best 24-lb. sack.

-$1.25 
. .  65c

1 TOMATOES OQsa1 4 No. 2 cans_____ Mt/t CATSUP
14-oz. bottle--------- 1 0 c

I POTTED MEAT| 3 cans for __ _______ _____ in n
1 LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP1 2 bars .  _____________ __________  _______ 1 5 c
I MATCHES| per carton ___________ __ _ 1 7 c
| Moon Rose OATS, with Cup-Saucer1 per box _______ _____  _________ ______________ ? 3 c
J Sweet Potatoes pk. 29c; bu. $1.00
1 CRACKERS 1 P A |1 2-lb. box_______IOC | GINGER SNAPS

2 lb s . ._ ------------ 2 5 c

1 D r i e d  P e a
1 Choice Fruit, 2 lbs.

t c h e s  2 3 c

I BRISKET ROAST
1 per lb. -------------- ----------------- 1 5 c

1 n J0Ŵ - l l ,/2C
BOLOGNA 
per lb___________ 1 2 ‘/2C

P u c k e t t ’ s
1 PHONE 123

StoreN?4
FREE DELIVERY

Mrs. Lemmie Day and son, James

and Mrs. L. H.

Mrs. Lee Guthrie, and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson and

Mrs. G. B. Cole of San Diego. 
Calif., who has been visiting her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Robison, and children went to 
Frederick, Okla., Monday to visit 
her son'and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Cole, and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. McBee and 
children, Elizabeth, Wallace, Cecil 
and Jo Ann, of Cowgill, Mo., came 
Saturday to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Robison, in the Corn 
Valley community and her brother, 
C. C. Robison, and Mr. McBee's 
sister, Mrs. John Ficke, and other 
relatives.

GROUP FROM CALIFORNIA
HEAD WEST ON SATURDAY

Page Comes to See Game
Amos Page, a student at Draugh
t’s business university at Okla

homa City came Wednesday night 
to visit his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Clay, and friends and to

Mr. Page will spend the week end 
at Lefors with his mother, Mrs. 
Madge Page, who will meet him at 
the game. He will return to his 
studies the first of the week.

MEN OUTNUMBER WOMEN IN 
UNIVERSITY TWO TO ONE

There are more than two men for 
every woman student at the Univer
sity of Texas this year, 6,918 boys 
having enrolled as compared with 
3,057 girls, it is shown by statistics 
on registration up to Sept. 27, com
piled by thff registrar’s office. A 
total of 9,975 students had enrolled 
up to that date, as compared with 
9,266 on the comparable date last 
year. Total enrollment by Oct. 6, 
however, including late registrations 
with loss of credit, totaled 10,064.

The largest percentage increase in 
enrollment occurred in the college 
of pharmacy, which showed a gain 
of 17.9 per cent over last year. In 
actual individual enrollments, how
ever, the college of arts and sciences 
showed the largest gain, 220 stu
dents, or 4 per cent.

A total of 115 students enrolled 
in the university’s newest branch, 
the college of fine arts, 25 nyn and 
90 women.

WIN! A GENUINE SAMSON
N o t i o n o l l y  A d v e r t i s e d  R e g u la r  * 4 . 0 0

CARD TABLE

m g

CA
0%

A»k for details 
of this great 
offer today!

i f
IGA FANCY
FRUIT

COCKTAIL
NO 1 
TALL 
CAN

—or with one package o f
RIPPLED WHEAT

BOTH
t o p
ONLY

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puckett and 
son, R. J., of San Angelo came in 
late tonight to spend a few days 
with friends and relatives and to see 
the Wheeler-Shamrock f o o t b a l l  
game.

Much More Brand Sweet Corn, Early June Peas, or
TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 ca n s_________
IGA Ready-to-Serve Cream of Tomato
SOUP, 16-oz. c a n __________________
IGA Sweet Sifted
SUGAR PEAS, 2 No. 2 ca n s_______
IGA Readv-to-Serve
SPAGHETTI, 2 16-oz. c a n s________
IGA Brand
EVAP. MILK, 3 tall ca n s__________
IGA Brand
VEG-ALL, 2 ca n s__________________
IGA Brand Yellow Cling
PEACHES, 2 c a n s _________________

IGA Sweet Wrinkle

PEAS
1 No. 2 17cC a n ____

6 cans $1.00

PEACHES

Ln°-2::2 5 c
6 cans 74c

CORN

^ 1 "2 2 3 c
Mr. and Mrs. R. William Brown 

and children moved the last of the 
week to the Alvin Richerson prop
erty, on South Shamrock street, 
across the alley east of the A. Fin
sterwald residence. Mrs. Brown is 
English instructor in the Wheeler 
schools. The Browns have been liv
ing on a ranch northeast of town 
and Mr. Brown will continue in that 
work.

SALMON

la‘as" ...25c
6 cans 74c

Bartlett Pears 1 Q
IGA Brand------- 2 cans A«/C 6 cans
Apple Butter -I *r _
IGA Brand______1 jar l O L  6 jars
Grapefruit 0 | T „
IGA Fancy___ 2 cans fciu C  6 cans
Grapefruit Juice Q
IGA B ran d_____1 can C 6

$1 -12

Orange Juice 1 Q
IGA B ran d___ 2 cans A « /L
Fruit Nectars

cans

6 cans

IGA B ran d _____1 can 9c s
Silvalaska O  I? _
Pink S a lm on_2 cans
Fancy Shrimp

cans

6 cans

IGA B ran d____ 1 can 17c 6 cans

2 5 C  6 cans

10c

$1.00

Corned Beef
Hash ________ 2 cans
Dog House
Dog Food Qual. 2 cans
Soup. IGA Brand O Q f t
Readv to Serve 2 cans 6 cans

6 cans

Meat Suggestions

SHORTENING 1  O / b
Wilson’s 1-lb. carton

SLICED BACON 1  f*
Broken Slices, lb ... l U v
BACON BELLIES
Sugar Cure, l b .____m U L

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buchanan. 
Glen Williams and Mrs. H. Y. Baird, 
all of Los Angeles, and Mrs. J. R. 
Cooper of Compton, Calif., left Sat
urday for their respective homes 
after spending four days here visit
ing friends and relatives.

Buchanan and Williams are em
ployed in the same meat market, 
with the former as manager of that 
department in a large food store.

Miss Mildred Watts of Pampa ac
companied the party to Los Angeles, 
where she will visit friends.

Y O U ’ LL FIND THESE VALUES AT

Wheeler Poultry & Egg Co.
We Pay Cash for Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides 

PHONE 63 WE DELIVER

1

H B ’ .i S T i i i s n_________________________

IRON8 FAMILY TO FLOMOT 
BIRTHDAY DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. R. Irons and daugh
ters, Miss Pauline and Mrs. Lula 
Mae Farley, and daughter, Barbara, 
of Amarillo motored Sunday to Flo- 
mot and attended a family reunion 
at the home of the former's daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Caviness. Another daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Rosser, of Plainview were also pres
ent, the dinner being in honor of the 
latter’s birthday anniversary which 
falls on Oct. 8. The Irons party 
returned that night.

Mrs. R. H. Forrester and mother. 
Mrs. Jimmy Mitchener, Mrs. Joe 
Darden and Mrs. Raymon Holt and 
niece, Miss Melba Pyeatt, of Kansas 
City, Mo., all motored Tuesday to 
Amarillo and spent the day.

Mesdames Raymond Waters, Er
nest Dyer, Joe Tilley. Neva Sampson 
and Grayce Couch of Mobeetie mo
tored Wednesday to Amarillo on a 
business and pleasure trip, return
ing that night.

^ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i m i i i i i i m i i m i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i m i i i i i i i i

1 Large, Fresh Stock)
s  This store announces a large assort- 
E ment of new fall merchandise suf- 
S ficient to meet the needs of every 

DEATH OF NEPHEW CALLS i  buyer—and the prices are very at- 
MRS. FICKE TO CANADLAN 5 tractive. Note just a few quoted

Mrs. John Ficke and daughter. 
Miss Ferrol, and Charles Ficke of 
Amarillo were called to Canadian 
Friday morning on account of the 
death of the former's nephew. Ross 
Tipps, of that place who died Thurs
day night from injuries sustained 
when his truck turned over on the 
highway near Panhandle.

Tipps was returning home from 
Amarillo, where he had been to get 
harvester supplies, when the tragedy 
occurred. He w a s  International 
Harvester company dealer at Cana
dian.

■5 here and then come in.

= MEN’S WEAR
= Men’s Coats_____$2.48 to $6.50
1 Men’s Work Pants-98c to $1.25 
| Men’s Dress Shirts $1.00— $1.19
| Canvas Gloves, pr--------------- 10c
E Blankets------- $1.45, $2.45 $3.50

E Big assortment of Sweaters for the entire family.

Print*, yd.-----------19c to lie

Outing, yd.-------------------- 14c

Ladle* Silk
Hose, pr.—49c, 79c, 91.19

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their sympathy, assist
ance and floral offerings during the 
sickness and after the death of our 
daughter and sister.

M r. and Mrs. Sam Morris and 
family.

W. E. Pennington & Son
DRY GOODS AND GROCKRIKS
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Using Up the Feed Crop
B> T. C. RICHARDSON, Secretary

Breeder-K«*«ler Association

Someone has described a well- 
managed indu*tr> a> a sort oi per- 
jietual na tion in which the processes 
of production ire c o n t i n u o u s  
throughout the year. The factory 
which - n!y a few months and 
stops it - r .1- ner\. closes its doors, 
ana lays :•> labor for weeks or 
month' a time has to make higher

dairy cattle from calf-hood to milk- 
cow age carries about as little risk 
for the beginner as an\ livestock 
enterprise.

W. R Hancock of Erath county 
tells of wintering 29 head of grade 
Jersey heifers on pasture, about two 
bales of hay pier day. and a light 
ration of oats and cottonseed cake.

profits
out of n . css The farm which 
!, - I  tw 1 1 crop seasons is m the
same boat of inefficiency.

With the exception of the sub
tropic pi rtii ns : the Southwest, 
where mus ketable crops may be 
harxe-ted the year around, there is 
only one way of providing profitable 
use for the available farm labor and 

factoi lining 12 
months in the year, and that is by 
keeping liw -’ ock and poultry in con
nection with crop production

Livestock and poultry grow while 
sleeps ind use much that 

would I lost with them, while 
crops await the >t iscm The only 
perpetual motion 
a balanced

pvrating time or go They exist him an average of $10.50 
and sold when fresh at $35 to $50 

If pastures are available for sum
mer and the operator intends to 
finish them the second fall and 
winter, beef calves rnaj be wintered 
on cheap feed and pastures It has 
been found that weight lost during 
winter on pastures alone costs a 
good deal more to gain it back than 
it would have cost to hold it by

COM FORTABLE HOM ES
The first step in making a comfortable home in which to live 

is in selecting good-looking, serviceable furniture. We offer >ou 
the opportunity at a most appropriate season of year to furnish your 
home at very small cost. Come in and see these:

Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Studio 
Couches, Rocking Chairs, Cane Bottom Chairs, Iron 
Bedsteads, Springs, Mattresses and other articles.

PABCO RUGS SPECIALLY PRICED
Those who expect to buy sanitary rugs are warned that quick action 
is imperative in order to take advantage of the special LOW PRICES 
prevailing on genuine PABCO RUGS at this store. When the present 
stock is exhausted prices must be raised to conform to increased whole
sale price advances. ____

E R N E S T  L E E  H A R D W A R E
FURNITURE RADIOS IMPLEMENTS h a r d w a r e

BRISCOE BRONCO
sup{ nting maintenance ration
sufficient 1> to keep the animal- News of Briscoe school activities, community happenings and other in- 
gaining - light h cidents of interest and entertainment as compiled by the student body anti

If there was a great amount of faculty members of the Briscoe school.
grain to be sold the preference ---------------------------
should go to fattening for -laughter. Staff

not for boys the age of Kenneth 
Douthit, Jiggs Standlee and Earl 
Simpson ?

Miss Dill and Mr. Waggoner look
ing for the basketball lately?

Nothing Doing

farm therefore is

McPherson was traveling to Glas
gow. On the way he felt thirsty so 
he took out a bottle and drew the

----------------------------  * | cork. As he was about to drink, a
It Flew i fellow passenger in clerical garb ad-
______ | dressed him.

Teacher: "Lot was warned to take ] "Excuse me, sir, but I am 65 years 
Gienn Fields and Lou Dean Luttrell his wjfe and daUghter and flee out old and I have never tasted a drop

, feeding : >r heavy milk production lou Pean Luttrell.-.Editor-in-Chicf compose the former, with Ruth Mor- o {' thp cltv j^,, and his wife and ()f whiskey.” 
or Kenneth Douthit----- Assistant Editor ns. Kenneth Douthit and Earl Simp- dauphtpr pot safplv aWav ” 1 “Dinna 'worry yerselV

M 'm s ________ Sports
Francis________ Society

Editor
Editor

farm, where plants and
animaL work together in their na- On the average farm, however. Rut 
tural relation, each supporting the under average conditi ns st k cat

tle ( r - ■ : -Reporters Alma Waters, Hannah
With a surplus of feed on hand ginner than buying feeders an 

above normal needs, a good many ishing them for the killing

son to handle the entertainment. 
Members and sponsor of the junior

class wore invited.

daughter got safely away.
Willie: "What happened to the flea, Pherson.

said Mc- 
"You're no gaun tae start

sir? noo.

Southwestern farmers this year will 
have tc decide the best use to make 
of it.

plenty of pitfalls for 
undertakes a new en- 

du! previous experience.
particularly true in 

the livestock or poultry 
. commercial scale right

for the kill 
and heifer? 

hrough one w 
within a few :

b_.-
im.ee We

There are 
anyone w ho 
terprise with 
and this is 
“going into" 
business on . 
out of a cotton patch 

Notice that we said 
not “growing into" th 
there is a vast di:
Arm ricans lik • ■ 1
way. and the t-mptati 
(tart v . cows,
a largt •.k ■ : op a carload of
bed it tie r hogs Those w ho go 

ng t ftea g it t ht 
same w -,r a tr. r. say the business 
is a failure

U :tn po-- .r - ar.i roughage and 
a small art unt of gram, raising

At thr Churrhra

ishing them 
Bred ew, s 
cared for tl 
to pay off 
requires le 
know ledge 
animal- 

N
and ni predictable

Fae R:ay. Darrell Atherton. Juan- 
McAdams Ruth Morris. Lois

Mock

feeiiir ~.ar

gisl iti in 
circum-

.r.g- in a b.g circum-tar.ci.-s. 
i is great

t o l  NT! I’ .-T. A. MEETS AT
SHAMROCK LAST SATURDAY

F.rst meeting of the season for 
the county council of the Parent- 
Teachers association of the county
was held at Shamrock on Saturday.

cash-crop 0ct 8
After the meeting was called to 

r - ' - ’ ' UP order by J. T. Shortt. president of
the organization and principal of a 
Shamrock school, opening prayer 
was offered bv H. P Cooper. Sham- 

r : ar"j - ‘ b' to a bt’ucr aJ- rook Church of Christ pastor.

- . .  -
able again Wisi

Junior C lass Meets
T!ie junior class, with its sponsor,' 

Mr Waggoner, met Monday at the 
noon hour for the purpose of decid
ing what kind of class emblem each 
wanted to order. The class plans 
for each member to purchase one of 
the following: a bracelet, wristlet, 
pin or belt buckle. It was decided 
to wait until after cotton picking 
to settle the question.

.0
: < n p and live* 

• their particular 
which w i l l  utilize

var.’ igi ar.i greater profit 
"Perpetual motion" on the 

is more • u.-.ly attamahle than in the 
factory for life goes on without 
artificial power The natural cycle 
of plant and animal life is the 
answer - God - plan." as an East 
Texas negro farmer calls it.

METHODIST < HI RC H
E C RANEY Pastor 

The • urcr. r.as had some fa.thful 
workers r.d ministers and still has 
many ,t we have retired, super- 

on - : RUU>>
men :ir. y dc not have any means 
of «:.pi> rt -ave the small stipend 
they .■ : from 'he Church Board of 
F mance

who were once the beloved pastor 
and wife of a many a good people, 
but now they are too old to be active 
and they are known as "The Forgot
ten Man." Also when one pays to

( harivart
A charivari was given Sunday- 

night. Oct. 9. for Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Morris at the home of Mr 

The address of welcome was given Morris' parents. Mrs Morris is the 
.arm j- Perkins, superintendent of former Miss Imogene Taylor.

the Shamrock schools, with a re- Several games were played. Those 
sponse by B S. W Jones, superin- present were: Pete Luttrell, Edris 
tendent of the Briscoe school. Fol- Morrow. Alma Waters, Ruth Morris, 
lowing their remarks came t h e  
principal addresses of the afternoon, 
given by Rev. E. T. Smith, Sham
rock Baptist pastor, and C. B Witt, 
principal of the Wheeler high school

Jiggs Standlee. J i m m  y Luttrell, 
Tunis Morrow. Fred Beaty, Cannie 
Fae Newman. Sonny Self, Hazel 
Huffstutler. Fay Hammer. Geraldine 
Wadsworth. Dow Wilson. Cy Hud-

•he ben -, ler.ee he ..- helping them: ^  audlence. explaining ^  dcmon.
we have these two funds, and at itratmg „ c T h ,

wonder

One of the pleasing numbers on son. Jess Williams. Ewing Barnett, 
the program was presented by Glen Margaret Reavis. Fred Hillman and 
Truax. director of the Shamrock Wylie Newman, 
band, who introduced the tonette to ---------

that they do not get very much. 
The first is a -pocial fund, the other 
is a conference fund.

During my brief ministry I have 
seer, many men retired but only one 
has been able to care for his needs 

Some people oppose a call for 
these men but as the case with the

its uses. T h e  tonette. 
instrument of 1938," is a 

small reed contrivance that can be 
effectively used by children in the 
fourth to sixth grades, inclusive. At 
the present time, he explained, chil
dren of that age receive practically 
no musical instruction at all. Cost

_  , T . of the tonette is small. It is sold• * '-v u  ̂aw  1 : !̂  superannuat- Levitical tribe m Israel, the preach- „  a chi 0 musjc
• P ■ and 1.114 Widow- of er> never accumulate any property. ’ xf .̂ A B Plnnell of Magic Cityproperty

as they are not wanted to do that. 
Corporation* pension their retired 
workers and cannot the church be as 
charitable as a so-called "cold blood
ed organization?"

Next Sunday will be the beginning 
of Childhood and Youth Week for 
our church and the -ermon and all 
the services will center in and around 
the youth and childhood of the 
church and its constituency. The 

.- -5 >3 per year the largest subject of the programs will be “A 
: ived by a w idow is S273 Growing Understanding of God."

ed pr
-uperar.r.uared preachers, w i t h  a 
good r .~.ber of orphans We did 
not men* r. the orphans Sunday.

The - -  Jest amount received by 
men : • r y • in

the At., na -'inference-: ’ he smallest 
an < . .ed by a widow of one

• th ners $99 per year,
in • N h Mis-i.-sippi conference, 
r. ge-t amount received from 
t.-.e Be . i of F.r.ance as a sort of a 
pension 
amount

Mrs
then read the minutes, which was 
followed by a short business session

PEN8CR1PTS 
From the Pen Staff

Earl Simpson seemed to have the 
girls who sit near him monopolized 
in American history class the other 
day. Anyway. Mr. Jones had a hard 
time getting their attention.

Mr. Waggoner said he was going 
to "raise cane." Eugene Matthews 
said he could make more money rais
ing kafir corn.

The question of "Where Did En
glish Come From” was asked in 
English IV class the other day. Ken-

the New Line of

O il Burning 
Gas Heaters, 

O il Cook

Heaters, 
Gas and 
Stoves

Now on Display at the

^Tieeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
NASH BROS., Proprietors 

Flrit Door South City Drug Wheeler, T(

per :ir The average per man over The League services will be not 
’ he chur -n per year is $1*92 and $158 later than 6 45 and may be an-
for a widow nounced at 6 .30: if so. church ser-

Wh.n the Methodist people of vices will be at 7 00 but not later • *-vans, a . a. wnar
Wheeler church pay into the local than 7:15 under these conditions,
budg • they pay some to help these Services of the week will be an- 
men ar.i women who pioneered, laid nounced at the morning hour, 
the mudsill* of our civilization and —--------------------------

Vice presidents were selected as fol- noth Douthit said it grew, and Jiggs 
lows: Standlee wished they had forgotten

Pet. No. 1—B. S. W. Jones. Bris- to water it. 
coe; Pet. No. 2—Mrs. J. L. Gilmore. Mr. Hawkins is glad the new
Wheeler; Pet. No. 3—A. E. Deering. basketball suits didn’t come, because 
Pakan; Pet. No. 4— Mrs. P. T. Bos- i Jiggs Standlee would have mopped
ton. Shamrock. j up the floor with his last Thursday

Mrs. C. H. Candler, president of j night in the game with Quail, 
the Briscoe chapter, invited the or- Gene Oats certainly must have 
ganization to Briscoe for the next been comfortable in third hour study 
regular meeting on Dec. 14, and the j hall last Friday, but I think Miss
invitation was accepted. I Pate remembered the situation.

After a few extemporaneous re- Mr. Jones says this is the first
region he has lived in where the 

ton and B. S. W. Jones, the meeting , horses go without shoes.
was adjourned.

Bring Your Produce to

Arganbright Produce
and get

ACCURATE TESTS 
HONEST WEIGHTS 
FAIR PRICES

Northeast Corner of Square 
Phone 123 Wheeler

Union News

Honor Roll—A Average
First Grade—Dale Richerson, Ed

ward Shackleford. Doyle Waters, 
Jeddie Mae Bristow, Helen Childress, 
Eleanor Faye Smith.

Jiggs Standlee said that Palmer 
Sivage could be a standing or block
ing guard on the basketball team.

We, the members of the junior 
class, are sorry to lose one of our 
classmates, Ruby Boren.

Mr. Waggoner is a pep squad a ll1
(By Times Correspondent)

„  Aderholt, Betty Ruth Dickinson, Wy-
Mr. and Mr* Bill Corcoran were nen Lunn Betty Jo Standlee. Thur- 

\\ heeler visitors Saturday. man Horn, Richard McCandless.
Lloyd Crawl of Weatherford was ______

a guest of Miss Idell Duke over the Briscoe vs. Quail
week end. The Briscoe Broncos met the Quail

Mr and Mr* J. P Prather and c ons for second time this season, 
Mr and Mrs Albert  ̂ Prather of ,n basketball games. The Broncos 
Pampa visited in the Gene Prather were defeated in both games. The 
home Sunday girls' score was 26 to 17, the boys’

Mr. and Mrs. W. L Mahan and 31 19
sons. Clip and W. L., were Wheeler 
visitors Saturday.

Mrs A. W. Grant

Second G r a d e  — Billie Vaughn by himself, judging by the sound of j 
Atherton, Billy Robertson. Jonell things Thursday night.

For 
Health, 

Economy, 
Satisfaction, 

always ask for

WHEELER-MADE BREAD

C I T Y  B A K E R Y
C. H  DAVIDSON

The girls who saw action were: 
Lou Dean Luttrell, Alma Waters, 
Bernice Williams, Cannie Fae New
man, Ruth Morris, Hannah Fae Riley

and Mr and 
Mrs Clyde Meek of Gageby visited 
with Mr and Mrs. Herman Roper and Edris Morrow.
Sunday. The boys who played were Ken-

Lloyd Crawl and Miss Idell Duke Douthit, Earl Simpson, Paul
made a trip to Shamrock Saturday. Simpson. Leon Ramsey, Jiggs Stand- 

Mr and Mrs Gene Prather were ]ee and Bud McCarroll. The games 
Pampa visitors Saturday. were refereed by Coach Rush from

Mrs. Wayne Roper. Mrs. O. J Shamrock.
Watson and Mrs. Herman Roper w e believe from the improvement 
were shopping in Shamrock Satur- shown by both boys and girls over 
day. They were accompanied home their first encounter with Quail, that 
by Billie Joe and Barbara Gene Briscoe will have two teams hard 
Watson of Fort WTorth. to beat before the season closes.

Mr and Mrs. Ormand Churchman ______
 ̂and Miss Odie Mae Porter and Jody Senior H i m  Meeting
Gabriel visited Mr and Mrs. Jack The senior class met Oct. 10. Pur- 
F arris Saturday night. pose of the meeting was to discuss

Glenn Ladd and A. D MorrLson of ordering class rings.
Shamrock are visiting in the home The class decided to hold -a party 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Roper this
week.

Jl  Timet Wan tads— 5c a line.

in the gym Thursday night, Oct. 13. 
Refreshment and entertainment com
mittees were appointed by the presi
dent, Lois Meek. Margaret Reavis,

Paul Simpson can make some very 
good sentences in English III.

Terry Walker and Lob Ramsey1 
seem to like cats very well. It ap
peared that way Saturday night, at 
least.

Clifferine Sivage spent Thursday; 
night with Hannah Fae Riley.

Have You Seen—
The basketball boys new tennis 

shoes?
The rock that Mr Jones brought 

from the other world?
The skinned knees which are re

sults of the basketball games played 
last Thursday night?

The sweaters that are being worn 
this cool weather? ^

Have You Heard—
Earl and Paul Simpson's n e w  

names for each other ? Earl calls | 
Paul "Honey Bunch" and Paul calls 
Earl "Sugar Plum.”

That Miss Dill is afraid of mice?
That the general science room was 

cleaned by the students last week?
About the story Mr. Jones told his 

American history class last week ?
That the Quail state champion 

basketball team beat the Briscoe 
Broncos only 12 points?

That school is going to dismiss 
Friday, Oct. 14?

That the funny papers are put in 
the ttudy hall for the Uttk kids and

L-J

pais*

>«*£?!£«

riS iu sr-55' *■*
I «Tm***«»**

IF

The admonition printed above is more than a mere catch 
phrase or slogan; it is sound advice to readers of The 
Wheeler Times, whose wantad column on the.last page of 
the paper each week is an outstanding feature. It is out
standing because scores of people save money, time and 
effort through its use.

Why waste time when you want any one of the nu
merous items which appear in the wantad column from 
week to week?

If you want to buy or sell a cow or hog, check the 
Wan tads First. If you want to buy or sell fruita, vege
tables or farm products, check the Wantads First. If you 
want to buy or sell planting seeds of any kind, check the 
Wantads First. If you want to rent or let out a house or 
an apartment, check the Wantads First. If you want to 
buy or sell farming equipment or other articles, check the 
W'antads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to 
the Wantad column of The Wheeler Times FIRST 
than probably any other portion o f the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantads First— and then not*
the savings.

Wantads cost only 5c a line.

The Wheeler Times
3 5

The County Sent N ewspaper
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Local News Items

Tom Clay of Twitty was a Monday 
business visitor in the county seat.

Mrs. Olin Pendleton and son were 
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Sandifer.

Eugene Worley of Shamrock was 
attending to business in Wheeler 
Monday.

Glenn King of Twitty was among 
those attending to business in the 
county seat Monday.

New car Batteries, $2.95 up and 
your o 1 d battery. Crump-Mundy 
Service Station, Wheeler. 43tlc

New car Batteries, $2.95 up and 
your o 1 d battery. Crump-Mundy 
Service Station, Wheeler. 43tlc

Kelton News
(By Rena Johnson)

Mobeetie Happenings
(By Time* Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Hester Dodson of 
Twitty were Monday business callers 
in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Satterfield of 
Briscoe were Monday business call
ers in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Cornelius 
and son of Amarillo and her sister, 
Miss Ruth Faye Garrison, a student 
at W. T. S. C., Canyon, spent Sun
day with the ladies' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Garrison, and son, Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller and his 
mother, Mrs. W. O. Miller, motored 
Saturday to Edmond, Okla., and 
visited the latter's daughter. Miss 
Texas Miller, who is a teacher in the 
college there. They returned home 
Sunday night.

I. C. Thurmond, sr., and Ben Parks 
of Allison were attending to business 
in Wheeler Monday.

Fred Jerard of Amarillo was at
tending to business a n d  visiting 
friends in Wheeler last Thursday.

Mrs. Albert Holcomb and Mrs. J .! Mrs. W. H. Sitton, who had spent 
A. Tucker and Misses Rena Johnson the past month with her daughter 
and Maxine Garner were business and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn, 
visitors in Amarillo last Tuesday. | left Sunday for a few days visit 

Mrs. C. C. Brown and Mrs. George vvith her son, F. H. Sitton, of Pampa. 
Gandy were business visitors in Miss Mittie Beck of Wheeler was 
Shamrock Wednesday morning. a week end guest of her parents,

Mrs. Gordon Whitener and son mi*, and Mrs. Stanley Beck, 
and Miss Rena Johnson were visitors Those from Mobeetie who attend- 
of Mrs. L. Rhine in Wheeler W ed-: 0(j the singing convention at Well- j 
nesday. ington Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. R.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gandy left h . Crump and daughters, Misses 
for their home in Hereford Friday Daisy and Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
for a few days while school is dis- Miller and daughter, Kathryn, and

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Henderson and 
son, J. D., of the Kelton community 
were Tuesday business callers in the 
county seat.

Mr. and Mrs. John Porter and 
daughter of Porter Flat were Mon
day luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Porter.

, SLIPPERY  
WHEN W E T !

PLAYSAFE
IN W ET  W E A T H E R  

W ITH T H IS  
R E V O L U T IO N A R Y
N EW  ''DRY

t r a c k " t i r e i

Q U I C K E S T ^  
S T O P S

YOU'VE EVER HAD
• You’ll never know what the word 
STOP really meant until you’ve 
felt the grip of the Silvertown Life- 
Saver Tread on a wet, slippery 
road. This amazing tread stops you 
quicker, safer than you ve ever 
stopped before. Its never-ending 
spiral bars, like a battery of wind
shield wipers, sweep the water right 
and left -make a dry track for the 
rubber to grip.

What's more, Silvertowns give 
you exclusive Golden Ply blow-out 
protection. And you get both these 
priceless safety features—skid pro
tection and blow-out protection— 
at no extra co st! Stop in today for 
a FREE DEMONSTRATION.

T. S. Puckett, jr., manager of 
Puckett’s store, and Mrs. Puckett 
and son, Tony Gene, spent Sunday 
in Sayre, Okla., with relatives.

C. A. Harrell, owner of the chain 
of Harrell’s Variety stores, was a 
business caller in Wheeler l a s t  
Thursday.

Prestone, Ford Antifreeze, muff
lers, tailpipes, repair service on any 
make car at Crump-Mundy Service 
Station, Wheeler. 43tlc

G. W. Pillers and George Dodson 
and son, Neil Dean, living southwest 
of Wheeler were in the county seat 
Monday, attending to business.

Mrs. A. R. Meek and Mrs. S. C. 
Wren spent Friday at the Fred 
Farmer home with Mrs. Farmer’s 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Meek, of Chil
dress.

M. L. Gunter, who is teaching the 
Progress school near Muleshoe, spent 
the week end in Wheeler with his 
mother, Mrs. M. L. Gunter, and chil
dren and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Russ and 
daughter, Ernestine, o f Lubbock 
came Saturday evening and spent 
the week end with his brother, R. G. 
Russ, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shaffer moved 
Saturday to the Guy Hill farm, two 
miles east of Shamrock, from the 
E. R: Tones property in the south- 
east part of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Howe and 
daughter, Mona, of Borger visited 
friends in Wheeler Sunday. They 
also attended to some business in 
Wellington before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zirkle and son, 
Larry Don, and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Russ, jr., motored to Shamrock Fri
day night. The men attended the 
football game while the ladies went 
to a show.

Miss Marceline Aldridge of Cana
dian came to Wheeler Saturday 
night and took her mother, Mrs. 
M a r t h a  Aldridge, to Wellington 
where they spent the week end with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Meek of Chil
dress returned home Saturday after 
a four days visit with their daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Farmer, and daughter, Miss Marceil, 
and other relatives in this section.

Mrs. Orvil Hix and brother, Gerald 
Matthews, of Pampa returned home 
Wednesday of last week after a visit 
with their aunt and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Black, and daughter, 
Mrs. Lorene Leith.

Mrs. John Ficke and son, John, 
spent Thursday of last week in Ama 
rillo visiting relatives and attending 
to business. They were accompanied 
home that night by Charles Ficke, 
who was enroute to Canadian to 
visit relatives.

missed for cotton picking.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Loren Rhine was buried in the Kel
ton cemetery Tuesday afternoon. 
The community extends sympathy to 
the bereaved parents and relatives.

Albert Holcomb and Albert John
son were business visitors in Sham
rock Thursday morning.

Mr. Coleman and daughter, La- 
vem, of Shamrock were business 
visitors here Friday afternoon.

Edd Hutton of Shamrock was 
transacting business here Friday aft
ernoon.

Misses Maxine Gamer and Rena 
Johnson and Mrs. Albert Holcomb 
were business visitors in Shamrock 
Friday afternoon.

Misses Rena and Naomi Johnson 
and Betty Thornton spent Wednes
day night in the home of their cous
ins, Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson.

J. M. Tindal of Twitty was a visi
tor here Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tucker were 
in Shamrock Friday afternoon on 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Washam and 
children of Pampa and L. W. David
son of Canyon spent the week end 
here with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Davidson, and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Perryman and 
children of Duke, Okla., spent the 
week end here in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Joiner and children.

Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
spent the week end in Erick with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Nelson.

Mrs. Billingsly of Oklahoma City 
came Saturday to spend a few weeks 
here in the home of her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner, and chil
dren.

Little George David Muse is ill 
with the scarlet fever. We wish him 
a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Carver and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Q. Carver of Center spent Sunday 
here in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Flovd Carver and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayne Young and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Clay Thornton 
and children of Amarillo spent Sun
day here in the home of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Thornton.

A large number from here attend
ed the district singing convention at 
Wellington Sunday.

Rev. O. C. Coppage filled his regu
lar appointment at the Methodist 
church Sunday. A large number was 
present for the morning and evening 
services.

Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson 
and Aunt Kate Williams were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Tucker.

A large number from here were 
transacting business in Wheeler and 
Shamrock on Saturday.

C. C. Brown was a visitor at Sam- 
norwood Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Holcomb and 
son, Calvin, of Aledo, Okla., spent 
Sunday here in the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Holcomb.

Miss Irene Lackey returned to her 
home in Allison Saturday a f t e r  
spending the week here with Miss 
Dora Faye Miller.

Miss Grace Stauffer, who is at
tending school at Canyon, was a 
visitor here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie J. Darnell and 
daughter and Maxine Garner and 
Wilson Hill were visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Garner of 
Sandy Basin Monday night.

Mrs. J. Darnell of Texola, Okla., 
spent the week end here in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Billie J. Dar
nell.

Cm*\s i*

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

Phone 26

Hardware— Furniture— Superfex Heaters 
Radios and Bird Floor Covering

Mobeetie, Texas

No. 121

BANKS
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE

FIRST STATE BANK OF MOBEETIE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee and daugh
ter, Aileene.

Bob St. John left Monday for j 
Clovis, N. Mex., where he will make 
his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robison a t -• 
tended the 50th wedding anniversary 
of his parents in Corn Valley Sun- j 
day.

W. H. Martin, made a trip to Mar
lin, Texas, Saturday to bring home ‘
Wilburn Dixon, who has been in the 
hospital there for the past few 
weeks.

Raymond Waters of Wheeler was 
in Mobeetie Sunday.

Travis Patterson, who is attending 
W. T. S. C. at Canyon, visited 
friends and relatives here over the 
week end.

Sam Collins of Eastland county I . . .. ,  . _  . . . . . . .. nQ.. . -
is visiting his sister and husband, at ^ b ee tle , State of Texas, at the close of business on the 28th day of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hood. September, 1938, published in the Wheeler Times a newspaper printed and

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee were published at Wheeler, State of Texas, on the 13th day of October, 1938.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. j D r c n i -n c r c
B. Dunn and Mrs. N. M. Hunt and K tM J iK L ts
daughter, Maurine. Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security------------ $ 58,085.38

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Scribner visited Loans secured by real estate ________________________________  1,233.90
with her mother, Mrs. J. J. Simpson, Overdrafts _____________________________________________________ 236.28
of Plainview over the week end. Securities of U. S., any State or political subdivision thereof_________  2,955.60

Arias Adams of Panhandle came Banki House ...............       9,249.06
T.w hind Mr Furniture and Fixtures __________ __________________ _________  2 000.00with his sister and husband. Mr. < , _  ™

and Mrs. E. E. Johnston. j Real Estate owned, other than banking house------------------------  3.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crump made j Cash and due from approved reserve agents ...................  83,743.71

a business trip to Seymour Wednes
day of last week.

R. E. Compton and daughter,
Louise, of Morton visited relatives 
and friends in Mobeetie last week. Capital

Total .............................. ........... .............................. .....................$157,506.93

LIABILITIES
Stock .....................................................................................-$ 20.000.00

W. L. Mathers of Amarillo was in j Surplus Fund ________________________________________________  5,600.00
Mobeetie Wednesday, attending to j Undivided Profits, n e t .............. ............................................—...........  6,773.16
business and visiting friends. Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits
v ,Mr- ar d*,Mr\ H\ >  J ,V magan, a^  due in 30 days ...............................................................................125,113.47Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller made a i _  . _  ... * _  m n
business trip to Alanreed Friday. | T,me Certificates of D eposit------------ ----------------------------------------  20.30

Mrs. Dick Stanley of McLean is !
visiting h e r  mother, Mrs. Daisy! Total ------------------ .-----------------------------------------------------------$157,506.93

C0M.Pss°^rl!ehiRuTheWaters of W heel-! STATE OF TEXAS' Count> ° f wheeler: „  „  ,
er spent the week end with her aunt We' A Finsterwald, as President, and H. L Flanagan, as Cashier of 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johns- said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
ton. to the best .of our knowledge and belief.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn mo-1 A. FINSTERWALD, President
tored to Skellytown Thursday and H. L. FLANAGAN, Cashier.
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Collins. _ ......................  , ,  . . . . . .  ,  _ . . _
returning home Friday. ! Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of October, A. D.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crump made 1938.
a business trip to Pampa and Ama- (Seal) G. L. KEY. Notary Public, Wheeler County, Texas,
rillo Thursday. CORRECT—ATTEST: GEO. B. DUNN, GORDON STILES, M. L.

HUSELBY, Directors.Miss Dortha Fletcher, who had 
been visiting with her sister and

church entertained with a silver tea 5  
Monday of last week at the home E 
of Mrs. Willard Godwin. =

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and S 
Mrs. Loy Compton were Lena Whip-1E 
key and Oscar B. Luman, from E 
Erick, Okla. =

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ing and daugh-' E 
ter of Lefors were Sunday guests of j s  
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Godwin and. 5  
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arnold. E

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dyson accom- E 
panied their son and neice, Roy Dy- j E 
son and Miss Eunice Mae Dyson, of E 
Pampa to Wellington Sunday where 
they visited friends and relatives.

Miss Ruth Crump of Amarillo 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crump.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buchanan of 
Los Angeles, Calif., and Miss Imo- 
gine Jamison m o t o r e d  Thursday 
night to Childress where they were 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Buchanan, and chil
dren.

7& Goodrich’* ’ 
SAFETY Silvertown

GARRISON
SERVICE STATIO N

Gasoline, Oils, Gu is es 
Phone M

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence and daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Whitener, were accompanied home 
Wednesday of last week from Fay- 
etteVille, Ark., by the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Madge Tuttle, and two children 
who will visit in this section for 
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zirkle had for 
Sunday dinner guests her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hollis, and son, 
Tom, of Perryton and grandmother, 
Mrs. T. I. Fulfer, Miami, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Fulfer and daugh
ters of Wheeler. Mr. Fulfer is a 
brother of Mrs. Hollis.

Mrs. Raymon Holt returned home 
Wednesday of last week from Has
kell, where she spent several days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
E. Ballard. Miss Melba Pyeatt of 
Kansas City, Mo., who had been 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ballard, came home with Mrs. 
Holt for f  visit before returning

Pleasant Hill
(By Times Correspondent)

Mrs. Denham and children spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Clemons and children.

Mrs. Arnold Waldo is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb, Mrs 
Phillip Durham and children and Mr 
and Mrs. Carl Lamb and children 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Sanders.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Collier and 
daughter, Patsy Carrol, are leaving 
this week for Dallas.

W. H. Pond returned to Wyoming 
Sunday. He had been visiting friends 
and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pond and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Burley 
Mann and children of Kelton were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Weatherly.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pond and 
children spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Revious and 
family of Kelton.

Rev. J. Doyle Farrell filled his 
regular appointment here Sunday. 
He left for Oklahoma Sunday eve
ning. Mrs. Farrell and children at
tended the W . M . U. at Kelton Mon-

Com Valley News
(By Times Correspondent)

The Quilting club met Thursday 
with Mrs. E. E. Farmer. An enjoy
able day was spent and three quilts 
were finished. Those attending were 
Mesdames Dewitt Swan, A. Sartor,
J. A. Wharton, J. H. Creekmore, 
Earl Taylor, Ebb Farmer, Vernon 
Sivage, E. G. Pettit, Oscar Red, 
Pyrmon Martin, Johnnie Red, Delton 
Sanders, Bill Farmer, M. E. Red, 
Percy Farmer, J. L. Bailey, Clayton 
Kelly, Roy Bailey, Grant Beck, J. 
Wallace, J. F. Witt, E. A. Derring, = 
Olen Johnston and Mrs. Farmer. | S

Mrs. Ebb Farmer, Mrs. Vernon 
Sivage and Miss Winnie Sluder at
tended the P.-T. A. meeting at 
Shamrock Saturday.

Mrs. Manuel Bonham and daugh
ter, Aldajean, and F. H. Ing visited 
in the Bill Farmer home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey and chil
dren, C. R. and Bemiece, and Lois 
Farmer attended the singing conven
tion at Wellington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Farmer, Mrs. 
Vernon Sivage and Winnie Sluder 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Grant Beck 
Sunday.

Mrs. Percy Farmer and children 
visited In the E. E. Farmer home 
Sunday.

Nolan Satterwhite made a trip to 
Wellington Saturday.

E

GoutfxleU, ..
[with Two kinds o f  tun
i n g ,  a u t o m a t i c - a n d -  
d ia l! Real Zenith tone, 
perform ance, and de
s i g n  t h r o u g h o u t .  A 
s u p e r  v a l u e  — f r e s h  
from  the factory.

/ h U  a b o u t
Uit atw Ivory aid 
Iboay fiaishet.

Joe Field Meek spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Meek, and grandmother, Mrs. 
S. E. W ren. He is teaching school 
at Hawley, near Abilene.

A new protective device 
Prelects nebie* children, 
in v a lid s . Ask about it.

On StMITB

1st lettar ■•••plica.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
Hardware— Furniture— Supertax 

Radios sad Bird Floe
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Home-Coming Queen Governor’s Probe of 
Candidates Wanted Auto Tragedy Brings

List o f Suggestions
Annual C anyon College

Pot Shots at Sport ! Boys 4-H Club News

lB> AUBREY WARREN*
Obtterv ance 

Seek' Nominee (or I’o»t of 
Iti'tinctive Honor

s Reports of Activities and Work 
| of Wheeler County Clubs.
{ W B HOOSER, Sponsor

Cecelia Parker. Ann Rutherford and servers wonder why they have never 
Fay Holden) we have added Judy seen anything precisely similar be- 
Garland with her wonderful singing fore. You will not be disappointed

Former -t idents of West Texa: 
State college living in Wheeler coun

and acting. She does both in this 
picture. Those who know, say this 
is the greatest Judge Hardy picture.

We've mentioned the quality of 
our mid-week pictures before. Here 
is another example. Perhaps you’ve 

Baxter,

in ■‘I'll Give a Million” as good en
tertainment.

This is the first installment of a 
Investigation of Texas most tragic new column in The Times that will 

automobile collision in 1938 has been continue for some time.
completed by a special committee ---------
appointed by Governor Allred, and 
immediate release of the report and

t\ hav< been isked to select from recommendations were made this ference clash between the Wheeler o f organizing tor the current school comedy roles before, 
their number a candidate tor queen WtX>k by Carl J Rutland, chairman Mustangs and the Shamrock Irish- .'ear. W. B. Hooser,^ assist ant county j where you get your

men. The two elevens are 
about even.

e Hon ec ming at Canyon Nov
5.

Mrs Tommy Montfort of Canyon, 
general chairman of Homecoming, is

of the committee and president of 
the Texas Safety Association, Inc.

Governor Allred created this com
mittee to investigate an automobile

Magic City Club Organized
---------- Seven 4-H club boys of the Magic never seen Warner Baxter, Peter

Well, to start off. the highlights City school met in regular session Lorre. Marjorie Weaver, Jean Her- 
in sports for this week is the con- Thursday, Sept. 22. for the purpose 'holt and John Carradine play truly

but here is 
chance. Ob-

rated agent and sponsor of boys' club work 
in Wheeler county, was in charge of 
the meeting.

Gas Gas All Time
Mr*. Jas. Filler aay*: "Oaa on my *tora-

ach wa» *o bad I couldn’ t eat or sleep. 
Gas even preesed on my heart. Adlerlka 
brought me quick relief. Now, I eat a* X 
wt.h, pl.ep Bn., n rv .r (.It better.

A D L E R I K A
City nr UK Store

vice r
The McLean Tigers mot their first Officers elected were: W. A. Bent-

reqn stin_ tli.it . x-student meetings eras  ̂ at Highway SO and Belt Line defeat of the season last Friday 
be held in all counties and that the -

candidates be sent _ _ _____
badly ' mhired”  ..............  the"only team in the north half of porter. A sponsor will be named

names of queen
to her immediately Any unmarried 
girl "h o  is a former student of the 
college is eligible The candidates 
" i ll  receive many honors during the 
day, and one "  ill be crowned as 

t.n ; I • ' 1 emi ny at S p
fji 5 in the college auditorium.

In counties of large population, an
adiliti mil candidate may be selected , . , ,u ._  i ,w> commission,from each town of more than u w ..............
population. Selections are
immediately.

A morning assembly program at 
10:30 a. m. band concerts, football 
game. outdoor basket lunch at 0-30 

and a carnival at Cousins hall

ley, president; J. W. Voyles,
Road, near Dallas, on May 5. 1938. night at the hands of Altus. Okla. president; Elam D. Young, secre- 
in which six people were killed and This leaves the Wheeler Mustangs tary-treasurer; l linton Braxton, re-

i »* . _____i________ ir rw ir fnr  A e ru tn enr  xi'ill ivn n a m n r l

iim m iiiiiiiiiiim iiim m m m iiiiiiim iim iim im iiiim im im m iiiiim iiHiiiiiim m u:

Check these Values
two badly injured 

This
an investigation of an automobile 
accident by the governor of a state, 
and the committee, composed of C.

on record of the conference with an unblemished later, is the first case on record ot Following t h e  election. Hooser =
______ gave an outline of the year's work, s-

In the south half, the Wellington Boys who have signed up for mem- = 
Skyrockets upset the dope bucket bership, together with their projects, E 
bv taking a thriller from the Hollis, are: =
Okla.. team 7-6 The 'Rockets are Marion Fr y ,  chickens; J. W. E 
boasting one of the fastest class B  ̂oy les, hog: \\. A. Bentley, hog; Joe — 
teams in Texas this year. Johnson, not stated; Ernie Fry. pig; =

_______ Walton Williams, not stated; Duane j =
What college team has won four George, calf; Elmer D. Y o u n g ,  = 

con'ccutive games this year, running chickens; Clinton Braxton, chickens; 3

p.
folio" m;

i \ -tf
will in* Coo 
sho" Ta>o 
dancing: Me 
an !*-; ico c 
the lc 
terrai 
G ' psy 

Vis,
costui 
by many of 
nival progr;. 

The foutl 
I n

faloe> and 
lege L bo. -

■ ci :■ notion are g
■ igrar 
onut

J Rutland. Albert Sidney Johnson, 
if the Public Safety commission,

Harry Hines of the State Highway 
and Judge Ben Ely of 

desired the Dallas County Commissioner's 
.court, devoted its efforts to learning 
the fundamental causes of the fatal 
rash and drafting a number of rec- _ _
immendation> for the prevention of UP a ,0,al of ^  pomts to their op

such tragedies in the future.
In its report, the committee named 

violation of a boulevard stop sign.
high for safety, driving

while under the influence of intoxi- o f the toughest teams this season 
cant- and ignoring a crossroad sign >" an effort to gain some recogm-
i> the immediate cause of the latal ’ lon-

parts of 
At the carnival 

rove, with a floor sPt _ t<x, 
Bar. with old-time 
rey with dancing to 

i. P* acock Alley

pononts’ 6 ”
It is none other than the Texas

Tech Red Raiders.
The Tech eleven is taking on some

Earl Lee Montgomery, hog; Billy 
Wayne Willingham, chickens; Willis 
Ray Derry berry, chickens; Harry 
Davis, not stated; Lee Roy Barnes, 
calf

CLINTON BRAXTON, Reporter.

We have shoes for every 
member of the family.

DRESS SHOES 
for Men and Women_______ $1.98, $2.98 Up |
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Much Work Furnished
by WPA in September

Eleven I’rojei t» < ompleted and 17
Inaugurated in I’anhandle to

A" i 't  Men and \\ omen

Work : : _'77 n>n and women
« i- . •. ■ :',:ing September by
the op i. v. if »_ W tk- Progro'S
admin l.-; ects In t he Pen*
handle t• ■n.t.iry. it was reported to-
day by Admmistrative Officer A A
Mererii'i .n a 'communication re
ceived ;turn the Amarillo regional
office.

Tempijraiy suspension of f o u r
county i '. ement projects in
order uj . t.a.r.. workers to accept
b 0 ti > O ! . .  . -i'.aral employment
caused a . ■ r.-iderabU decrease in
the nui : "  rkers on WPA
rolls. M. dith -tated.

Woik requited on 11 proj-

crash
In its conclusions the committee 

charges the traffic system of the 
state with failure to educate the 
driver to the dangers of these viola
tions failure to enforce the traffic 
laws, a n d  provide certainty o f  
punishment for violators, together 
with need for further traffic 
gineering for safety on strec 
highway >

The committee recommended a 
state-wide traffic survey, county by 

.r.'y perhaj - through WPA funds. 
It [H ints out the need for a sub
stantial increase in the state high
way patrol personnel It urges adop
tion of an anti-ticket-fixing pledge 
by all city councils and county of
ficials m the state

Complete scrapping of the state 
•raffic laws and adoption of the 
Model Code a- recommended by the 
National Conference on Street and 
Highway Safety, was urged 

A definite program of education 
for motorists a revision of the driv- 
r s license law. giving the Texas De-

They want their competition 
rough. The Red Raiders are making 
a strong bid for entrance in the "a v  
Southwest Conference this season.
They have proven one of the strong
est teams in the nation this year.

''Don’t act like a baby.”
' I can't help it; 1 was bom that 5

M o
Mustangs boat Shamrock!

v ie  C h a t t e r !
By a Rogue ~

We've often heard that variety is
. t,n. i ..i i ainmuim. * anniris. the spice of life. If that is a fact.

•- and regional champions, are drilling this oup ^  and <
The Panhandle Panthers, twice

week in preparation for a clash with 
'he Phillips Blackhawks next Fri
day.

Hero is the only

Saturday shows for 
this month are perfect in arrange
ment. Examine your calendar: This 
week we have "Her Jungle Love.” 

solution that N;° ,c i,s qualifications; the story has
, . . .. . plot enough to keep vou interested:yours trulv can reach as to the out- * , . b . r ■ . . .the photography is by an expert who

knows just where to set his camera;come of tomorrow (Friday) night's 
local game: Wheeler 19. Shamrock 
14.

I GIVE YOU 
TEXAS

By BOYCE HOUSE

it's i n technicolor—nothing more 
beautiful than jungle scenes in color; 
and it has a groat cast—Dorothy 
Lamour. Ray Milland and Lynne
Overman.

Just to mention the fact that we 
have for Preview. Sunday and Mon
day another Judge Hardy picture 
should bring everybody to the Rogue. 

" "  This time “ Love Finds Andy Hardy,” 
Worth and when you know that Andy is

Indies' Hats
Wanted colors and styles.
$1.00 and $1.95

Ladies’ Suede Gloves
79c, 98c, $1.25
Twin Sweater Sets
$1.98 and $2.98Men’s Beaver Hats

$1.75, $1.98 Up
Also Stetsons House Coats

Moire ravon.
$1.98Hosiery Special

Marcheta 89c first quality.
69c Ladies’ Coats

$6.95, $10.95 UpLadies’ Purses
in new Fall colors

$ 1 .0 0
Children’s Coats

$2.98 and $5.95
Suspender Skirts

All wool.
$1.98

Men’s Leather Jackets
Extra values.
$3.95 to $9.95

Don’t Miss these Blanket Specials!
Part wool 70x80 blanket; 
sateen bound. d*-!  (7Q  
Special __ ______ tJ>J-e4«/

Cotton blankets of g o o d  
quality, 66x80.
S p e c ia l__ _________ J /O L

And many other big values throughout the store.
As you head out of Fort ..........  ................. — --------------------- _

I trtment of Public Safety authority on t^c way t0 Dallas, you may ob- Mickey Rooney that is enough said.
- .spend licenses. "  ;th the right of servo t0 the ieft a fence above which This picture is a domestic comedy •

towers a dense hedge that hides the the whole family will enjoy. In ad- ;
spacious grounds from view. Behind dition to the regular Hardy family L —
that screen of tropic luxuriance is (Mickey Rooney. Lewis S t o n e . '  ?I||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||̂

appeal, and prov iding for a small fee 
be charged for each license issued, 

"ere  recommended.
A copv of the published report of 

•his committee's investigation and 
recommendations will be mailed to 
every official in the state concerned

M .  M . I L H A N Y
DRY GOODS—GROCERIES

a beautiful home occupied by W. K. 
Gordon.

Though nearing the three-quarters 
of a century mark. Gordon is erect

aue
17 new projects were in- 

. luring September. In- 
i.-.g p: ec' - completed 

: .vements to 14 miles of 
arket r ads in Wheeler, 
in i D :.lam c inties. Paint- 

jf signs in 23 towns 
• the territory as an aid

were in 
farm-tu-
° r '' izauan. couiiuv,. fault- school disaster and it appeals to

• ' - ' in 23 town* every public official and every citi-
: rt ,vrri’ rv ** an, au* zen of the state of Texas to join the

' “»'atlon . committee and the governor in de
manding that these recommenda-

wi'n traffic matters. Ten thousand and active. His hair is iron-gray 
1ies t,ave b«cn printed for distribu- and has a close-clipped mustache.

His speech still bears a trace of his 
The committee calls attention to nat|Ve Virginia and his manners are

the fact that the annual number of courtly
traffic accident victims in Texas is w  k . Gordon is the man who dis- 
over MX time' as great as the num- covered the Ranger field and usher- 
ber who perished in the New London in the biggest boom the United

community 
count v. Th

States has ever seen. Disregarding 
the unfavorable reports of experts, 
he drilled the McClesky well which 
came roaring in, assuring America 
and the Allies of an adequate supply 

. . . . . .  - vv rk m Hall tlons ot^er steps necessary to 0f od ,̂-jth which to wage the World• •• "  °TK in Hall _ a u _  v , , „ u „ . a , c  « ( »  n u t  intn . . . .  .

' •: • r ,ects completed were 
'•■wing : ;..s in : ,ur localities and

projects were re make our highways safe be put into 
effect without further delay and

War to a victorious close.
He was in the New York offices• , t- i . f t i . r tn cy  r»f in? m i i p r i  . .  J 11“  » d S  In  I n c  X O r K  OII1CCS

‘ ' ■. » ' •. /  the workers pro- M o a n 'd 'n ro S r tr^ 110” 1 °f ,h® company <which was caPital*wai>te an  ̂ property. ized at S3.000.000) when the presi-nployed
:...;ith reports that $74,023 has 

been xpended by WPA on the 11 
projee'- .mplfcted and that local 
g i-r.'.il agencies have supplied

Approximately 210.670 man
hour' : work were provided.

1 i ._ i’ ed during the past month 
"'■re jects providing lmprove-

Locust Grove
(By Mrs. A. L. He*tllow)

dent told him he had just rejected 
an offer of $100,000,000 above the 
income tax for all the holdings. He 
added that he was a little doubtful 
as to whether the individual making 
the offer would be able to carry it 
out. The proposition was made by

Mr and Mrs Clyde Perrin and Harr>' Sinclair, who today is perhaps 
Stale Highway 5 in Chil- daughter of Pampa spent the week Sreafesf single figure in petrol-

dn ss county State Highway 86 in end with relatives here. cum.
S ..'her inty. lateral roads in Mary Genthe of Wheeler spent Gordon now spends idyllic days in
VS • • • .• ■ .nty. and streets in the Saturday night and Sunday with P in ing the trees, digging in the
city of Childrt" Mineral resources Velma Hestilow. flower beds and tusseling with a
-ur w i> p<ned in Deaf Smith Mrs. Paul Schaub and daughter, particularly affectionate b u l l d o g ,  
and inties, and an un- Pauline, were Wheeler visitors Mon- r̂" -̂ occasionally, Gordon puts down
derground water survey was started ' day. a weH *n VVest Texas.
in Ochiltree and Carson counties. Newman Riley was a Wheeler ---------

Housekeeping aid projects were visitor Tuesday. Governor Allred has decided "at
opened n Childresv Hall. Deaf Smith Mr. and Mrs. Jack Loter announce long last" to serve out his term in 
and Randall countic' Sewing room the arrival of a daughter, bom Mon- the office to which he asked the 
units 11 placed those completed in day. Oct. 10. people to elect him and then will
Ochiltree Donley and Hall counties. Ray Boy Holley spent Monday accept the federal judgeship. 
Similarly county-wide sanitation night with relatives in Wheeler. Of course, he could have made
work was continued in Hall county. I Mr and Mrs. Ford Newkirk of that announcement away back last 

The 17 projects placed in opera- New Mexico have been visiting rela- July but—if he had done so—the lieu- 
tion will be financed by expenditures ; tives here. tenant governor (who was running
of $108,321 by WPA and $32,756 sup- Mrs A. L Hestilow was a Sham- for attorney general) would have 
plied by local agencies They will rock shopper Tuesday. been deprived of reams of front-page
provide 325,106 man-hours of work Mr and Mrs C H. Riley and son publicity as he basked in the pros-

Elmo were Amarillo visitors Wed- pect of several months as chief
nesday. executive with all the power and

L C. Beaty transacted business in prestige that would mean. Certainly, 
Wheeler Wednesday. nobody had any thoughts of aiding

his candidacy in that way but it’s 
funny how things will happen by ac
cident and coincidence.

But. even with all that publicity 
and all that prospective glory, the 
people turned him down and elected 
Gerald Mann!

That
Backache

May Warn of Dinordrrtd 
Kidney Action

Modem lit* with iu hurry *nd worry, 
lrreculur habits, improper eating and 
drinking — ita risk of eipoaure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on the work 
od the kidneys. They art apt to beeoms 
over rased and fail to flltar esreaa acid 
and othsr impurities from the llfa-givtng 
blood

You may suffer nigging bsrkschs, 
ksadaeba. dttsiness. gstting up nights, 
lag paws, swelling feel ronstsntly 
tlrsd. nervous, ill worn out Othsr signs 
of kidney or blsdder disorder msy be 
burning scanty or too frequsnt urinatloa

Use Doan's Pills Croon's help the 
kidney* to get rid of otroee poioonoue 
body waete They are antiseptic to the 
armory tract and land to rstlava Irrita
tion sad th* pain it causes Many grata
ful people recommend Dean’s They 
have had mors t'lan forty yasrs ad public 
approval A m  user aafgMerf

BIRTHS

Twin babies, a daughter and son,
! Barbara Ann and Charles Wayne,
I were born to Mr. and Mrs. Loren 
Rhine Monday, Oct. 3. The son died

j at birth. j ---------
• • * Sign on a store window in a large

Shelia Lynn is the daughter of Texas city: "Blank's Political Sale! 
j Mr. and Mrs. G. W Patterson, bom Must raise cash for taxes and penal-
i Oct. 7.

a a a
I

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Loter are the 
parents of a baby girl, born Tues
day, Oct. 11. Her name is Patricia 
Ann.

ties. Everything reduced e x c e p t  
taxes and penalties.”

D o a n s  P i l l s O H. Johnston of Magic City was 
in Wheeler Tuesday, attending to 
business and visiting friends.

Look-alikes: Dave Pena, former 
University of Texas football star, 
now a Tyler civil engineer, and Jack 
Dempsey.

Wheeler Times Wan tads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

A  W anted
Newspaper

Women, records show, are by 
far the largest buyers o f 
merchandise of all k i n d s ,  
especially things for the home 
—food, clothing, furniture, and 
scores of other items. They al
ways find things of interest in 
The Wheeler Times both in 
the news and advertising col
umns.

Everyone reading The Wheeler Times today has either 
paid 5 cents for it, subscribed for it in cash, or has im
pliedly promised to pay for it at the advertised rate of 
$1.00 a year in Wheeler county and $1.50 outside the coun
ty.

There are no FREE Wheeler Times.

We could easily increase our circulation another thous
and or two by just putting names on our subscription list, 
by one method or another. That would please a few of our 
advertisers, perhaps, but not the majority of discriminat
ing business men.

For it is a recognized fact that The Times has QUAL
ITY circulation. It is read by people who are ABLE TO 
BUY the articles advertised in it. Anyone who cares 
enough about a weekly paper to lay down the advertised 
subscription price to have it sent to him, is not only going 
to READ it—he or she is likely to have money with which 
to buy the things advertised in it.

We have not increased the price of The Times— rather, 
we have increased its quality, and we are pleased to note 
a hearty response. Wef have kept our old friends and 
added scores of new ones during the past few months. We 
do not get 100 new subscribers a week, but we have gotten 
as many as 10 in one week and they all pqid in advance. 
They will read the paper from cover to cover. Some of 
them will keep it all week, while others will pass it on to 
a neighbor.

This will interest our advertisers.

The Wheeler Ti mes
The County Seat Newspaper

Phone 35 Wheeler
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 
Oct. 16, 1938

Allison News

REVERENCE FOR GOD
Scripture Text: Es. 20:7; Matt. 5: 

33-37; 12:33-37.
Memory Verse: Psalm 29:1, 2.
Devotional Reading: Exo. 33:17-23.

An Angle o f Approach
This "Third C o m m a n d m e n t "  

strikes at one of the most prevalent 
sins in all countries, tongues and 
ages. Satan has no confidence in 
the fidelity of the most saintly. He 
charged Job that he would "curse 
Thee to Thy face," if only God would 
permit him “ to touch all that he 
hath;” “Doth Job serve God for 
nought ?”

And Satan knows the history of 
mankind better and he understands 
the mind of man better than the 
greatest of our psychologists.

Many, at the least and most trif
ling incident; and some noble men 
in times of severe provocation, have 
used God’s name to curse things of 
men. Satan as a strategist knows 
that, when he has induced one to 
to form a habit of the irreverent use 
of God's name, he has gained a very 
great advantage.
THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

Introduction
Our lesson covers the ground of 

"profanity," and irreverent use of 
God’s name; “swearing falsely” (per
jury), using the name of God to 
cover up wicked and malicious in
tent; and irreverence for God. ’ 
Profanity

(Timea Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Warren and 
Mrs. Lee McDermitt and son, J. R., 
visited in the Dudley McMillin home 
at Wheeler Sunday. Mrs. McDer
mitt and son visited Woodrow Mc
Dermitt, also.

Mrs. W. A. Atherton returned 
home Saturday from Wichita Falls, 
where she visited her son and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Atherton. Mrs. 
Atherton’s daughter, Mrs. Myrtie 
Hansard, from Parks, Ark., returned 
home with her from Wichita Falls 
for an extended visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clapps from Elk 
City, Okla., spent the week end here 
with their son, Carl Clapps and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peeples and 
Ben Parks and family motored to 
Wellington Friday evening and at
tended the Hollis-Wellington foot
ball game and also visited Mrs. J. 
W. Peeples, sr.

Mrs. Ora B. Jones and daughter, 
Gwendolyn, visited r e l a t i v e s  at 
Magic City Sunday.

Mrs. Ethel Reneau from Long 
Beach, Calif., who had been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Maude Levitt, the 
past 10 days went Tuesday to Ca
nadian from where she will leave 
Thursday for her home. Lester 
Levitt and family and Mrs. Maude 
Levitt accompanied her to Canadian. 
Mrs. Levitt will remain in Canadian 
for an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parks and chil
dren motored to Duke, Okla., Sun
day and visited relatives.

Those attending the annual sing
ing convention at Wellington Sunday 
were: Charley Trayler, Mrs. Newt 
Trout, David, Audry and Jane Kiker, 

Edith Levitt and daughter, 
and Connie

Reed.

the brine carefully. Salt and vinegar 
are used to prevent spoilage, while 
the lactic acid bacteria are growing 
and helping give the acid flavor and 
crispness. The lactic bacteria feed 
on the sugar extracted from the 
tomatoes, with a little extra sugar 
added to the brine. If the brine has 
too much salt, the pickles will not 
ferment rapidly; if there is too little 
salt, they will spoil.

Standard proportions for dill pickle 
brine are one and one-fourth pounds 
(2 cups) salt, one pint vinegar and 
four tablespoons sugar to two gal
lons water. This quantity will make 
enough for about 12 pounds of green 
tomatoes.

Only freshly picked green toma
toes should be used for dilling, and 
they should be without blemishes 
and of a uniform size. If you are 
making only a small quantity of the 
dilled tomatoes, it is best to use 2- 
quart glass fruit jars for conven
ience. Use only glass-topped jars for 
making or storing pickles. The acid 
and salt in pickles corrode zinc caps 
and forms a poisonous substance.

E V E R Y D A Y
R E L I G I O N

By C. E. BRYANT, Jr.

WHAT BRINGS PEACE?

YEAH! CLEAN REST ROOMS ARE IMPORTANT

BUT HOW MOD IS YOUR
GASOLINE?j

mm

Home-Making Hints

By MISS VERA MARTIN 
Home Management Supervisor 
Farm Security Administration

A good old man was once in com
pany with a man who occasionally Mrs. 
introduced into his conversation the1 Evelyn, Dewey Gibson 
word "devil," but at last he took 
the name of God in vain. "Stop, 
sir," said the old man, "I said noth
ing while you used freely the name 
of your own master, but I insist that 
you shall take no freedom with the 
name of mine." But how dreadfully 
frightful it is when those who pro
fess to be Christians use the name 
of God in vain!

We must also insist that injustice, 
impurity and greed on the part of 
those who worship the true and liv
ing God is to profane God’s name.
This was the kind of “profane per
son” Esau was (Heb. 12:16).

Dishonesty in dealing with our 
fellowmen is also a form of profan-1 
ity. For he deals dishonestly with 
the name of his God when he is dis- j 
honest with man. Whatever man 
(the creation of God) does that is 
out of line with God’s holiness is 
irreverence unto God. Any kind of 1

It Isn’t too Late for Pickles
It’s still pickling and relish-mak

ing time.
You needn't call it a season, just 

because the last jar of plum butter 
has been assigned to its place on 
the presene shelf after a summer 
of sterilizing jars and jelly glasses; 
paring, pitting, stemming, slicing, 
crushing, straining a n d  chopping 
fruits and vegetables.

Frost or rain will soon lay the 
tomato vines low, and some of the

. . . .  . . . . . . .  green tomatoes can be transformeddeliberate sin comes under this kind into enough pickles or relishes t0
of profanity 
Unguarded Conversation

A person's character is shown to a 
very great extent by his ordinary 
conversation. Instinctively we judge 
his stability or instability by the un
guarded use of his words.

Is he reliable or unreliable? For 
the first part of our answer we listen 
to the general run of his conversa
tion. Is he slack or thorough in his 
life and work? Listen, and get the 
first lead to your answer. Do we 
seek more about him. his purity or 
Impurity, earnestness or cynicism, 
his reverence or irreverence? We 
desire, first of all to listen to him. 
We get a very deep insight into the 
very center of all that he has and 
is by the way of his conversation.

Yet, we must take care that in 
our imperfection to thus judge we 
do not misjudge him. For that would

enliven many a prosaic winter meal. 
Or perhaps you have some of the 
meaty, late clingstone peaches or 
pears, which makes such delightful 
whole-fruit pickles.

Hurried harvests of green tomato 
crops in the fall are a traditional 
part of farm life, and a peck of 
green tomatoes has furnished the 
inspiration for many a home-make 
pickle recipe. Green tomatoes, as 
well as green cucumbers make deli
cious dill pickles if you follow the 
rules carefully.

Of first importance is the brine for 
the quick fermentation process, and 
this fermentation process is as neces
sary in making the dill pickle flavor 
as the dill itself. Weigh the salt 
and measure all other ingredients of

Strange Superstitions

N South G ermany 
AND "TYROL,WHEN A 

BLACKSMITH RESTS FR°M HIS WORK 
ON SATURDAY EVENING HE STRIKES 
THE ANVIL THREE TIMES WITH HIS 
HAMMER .THEREBY CHAINING OP  
THE DEVIL FOR THE COMING WEEK 
ALSO. WHILE HAMMERING AHORSE 
SHOE INTO S H A P E ,H E  HITS T H e  
ANVIL EVER Y FOURTH °R  FIFTH 
6 L ° W  T® S E C U R E  THIS C H A IN *•

RUSSIA,THERE IS A 
AGAINST HELPING ANYONE To SALT 
AT THE TABLE F«R IT MAY PROVOKE 
A QUARREL -IF  THE SALT IS PASSED 
WITH A SM ILE A QUARREL ISAUCRICD

F red F arm er'*  
G arage

AUTO REPAIRING

■ WWWWW I

be a profane thing for us to do. 
"Serious Oaths”

There is a distinction between 
light, thoughtless profanity and when 
it is serious business. But both fall 
under the things forbidden of Christ 
It seems that it was the custom of 
the Jews to bind all bargains by 
sacred oaths. Some people still swear 
by heaven" seriously. In Matt: 5 

33-37 the instruction is "swear not 
at all.”  Heaven is the throne of 
God; the earth is His footstool 
Jerusalem is the city of the King.

All things are creations of God 
and they are not of a nature for our 
oaths. Oaths do not make a dis
honest person’s words true. Neither 
do they make a true Christian’s 
words more truthful. The very fact 
that a Christian wears the name of 
Christ (Christ-ian), should be suf 
ficient, and he becomes profane 
when he is untrue to all that the 
name of Christ stands for.

So, therefore, his "yea” and "nay 
(yes and no) should be just as bind 
ing and sacred as if they were bound 
by the most sacred oath. Anything 
short of this is absolutely untrue to 
Christ.
The Civil Oath

To some earnest Christians Matt 
5:34 and James 5:12 seem to forbid 
taking the civil oath. Others claim 
that the examples of Paul in Rom. 
1:9; II Cor. 1:23; 11:31 do not allow 
such Interpretation.

But this much is certain and clear 
to me, and that is that we are not 
to come under such oaths as to call 
down the curse of God upon us if 
our words are not true. We are 
glad that our country gives the 
benefit of the doubt in this discus
sion to the earnest conscientious ob
jector by permitting him to simply 
make an affirmation as to the truth 
fulness of his witnessing. He is not 
compelled to swear.

But. in dosing, remember this 
there can be no reverence for God 
where there is a disregard for truth, 
for purity, for lift, for low.

From concert stage to the hills of 
a theological seminary is the strange 
story of a young baritone who has 
enrolled in the Dallas Theological 
seminary, says the Dallas Morning 
News.

William Burcaw, t h e  baritone, 
began his singing at the age of nine. 
Developing a fine voice, he took the 
role of Valentine in Faust with the 
Philadelphia Civic Opera company. 
For three years he felt he ought to 
be a preacher, and often spent the 
time between concerts reading his 
mother’s old Bible.

One morning calamity hit the 
show; a theatre was struck by light
ning and the company disbanded 
Burcaw went home and attended 
church the first time in 15 years. 
Last February he renewed his Bible 
studies. Last month he came to 
Dallas, not knowing whether or not 
he would be accepted at the semi
nary.

“I knew the Lord wanted me 
here," he explained. "I ’ve given my 
voice to the Lord and I’d rather be 
singing Gospel songs.”

The story is very similar to that 
of a Chicago bank vice president 
who only a few weeks ago resigned 
his big-moneyed position and began 
preaching. Sure, his associates scof
fed at him, at even the suggestion 
that he, one of the leading financiers 
of that great mid-western city would 
drop his distinguished position for 
work that would be hard and that 
offered little pay.

The banker saw another side of 
the story and it offered far more to 
him than the side viewed by his as
sociates, he told the Associated 
Press. Since his youth, he had felt 
that he ought to preach. His success 
in the banking profession did not 
bring happiness. "Preach," the call 
kept coming to him; and now, this 
middle-aged distinguished individual 
is preaching the Gospel, a satisfied 
man.

I am made to wonder if the seek
ing and following of God's will would 
not make happy all dissatisfied lives, 
and if a universal turning to Chris
tianity would not be a solution to 
the problems of this troubled world.

• V
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Watch out. young fellow, you re leading with 
) ir chin! Thar question gives us an opening
to fire away with a fistful of fans.

'Oi’ hile m otorists appreciate Phillips clean 
rest room s, they really cheer for the quality 
and economy of Phillips 66 Poly Gas. In fact, 
their repeated and ever-growing purchases 
hast skyrocketed our sales figures in a way 
never before seen in the industry: 1500 per 
cunt ini reuse in the lust ten years.

Phillips 66 Poly Gas is more accurately 
custom -tailored  to your month-by-month 
changes in climate than any other gasoline. 
And scientific surveys show that k contains 
nearly jou r times as much natural high test 
gasoline as the average motor fuel.

Yes sir! Your gasoline money buys more 
t olutility in Phillips 66 Poly Gas And experts 
declare that volatility is the most important 
quality in gasoline:

Says a w all-know n scia n tis t : The more
volatile fuel can be used with a leaner carbu
retor setting, and hence with less fuel con 
sumption. *

Says a p ro fe s so r  o f  ch om lca l en g in eer
ing Increased volatility . . .  is very effec
tive m shortening the warm-up period . . . 
providing more uniform distribution o f fuel 
to the different cylinders reducing chok
ing and producing snappier acceleration 
ana throttle response. "

Says an editoria l in an o il m agazine: 
"Outstanding in the characteristics o f  im- 
proved motor fuel . . for superior perform
ance . . i s  volatility."

Remember, the extra volatility in Phillips 
66 Poly Gas costs nothing extra, because
Phillips is the world s largest producer of 
natural high test gasoline.

Phill-up with Phillips for
Mesdames Bert Thomas. M. S. Mi<- Vena Atkinson of Wellington Miss Elva Willard, a student at 

Roberts and Joe Thompson of Mo- came Thursday and visited until W. T. S. C., Canyon, spent the week 
beetie were shopping and visiting Sunday with her sister. Miss Robena end in Wheeler with her parents, 
with friends in Wheeler Monday. Atkinson. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Willard.

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC WITH

Statement of the Owner*hip, Man
agement, Circulation, etc., Requir
ed by the Acta of Congress of 
August 24, 1912, and March S, 
1933,
Of The Wheeler Times, published 

weekly at Wheeler, Texas, for Octo
ber, 1938.
STATE OF TEXAS)

) ss.
County of Wheeler)

Before me. a notary public in and 
for the state and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared C. G. Miller 
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, deposes and says that 
he is the owner of The Wheeler 
Times and that the following is, to 
the best of his knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the ownership, 
management, etc., of the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in the 
above caption, required by the Act 
of August 24, 1912, as amended by 
the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied 
in section 537, Postal Laws and Reg
ulations, printed on the reverse of 
this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor and business managers are:

C. G. Miller, Wheeler, Texas.
2. That the owner is:
C. G. Miller, Wheeler, Texas.
3. That the known bondholders, 

mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are:

None.
4. That the two paragraphs next 

above contain statements embracing 
affiant’s full knowledge and belief 
and are true and correct.

C. G. M ILLER, Owner.
Subscribed and sworn to before 

me this 8th day of October, 1838. 
(SE A L) C  J. M EEK.

(M y oommiaaton expires June L
»>.

uniy the new 1939 General Electric Radio offers you 
Keyboard Touch Tuning. This exclusive G-E feature 
brings you faster, easier, more accurate tuning. Light
ning fast—your program is tuned in at the mere touch 
o f a key. It stays tuned too, to hairline precision.
The Beam-a-Scope, another amazing new 1939 G-E fea
ture docs away with outside aerials and ground con
nections —  gives quieter, finer reception, especially in

radio values.

MODEL G -50 m  ■

5 Tubes — Automatic 
Tuning Dial (8 sta
tions)—Tone Monitor 
Circuit — Stabilized 
Dynamic Speaker,

1 jT N

r  ?
V - /

C a a O C I f '  - 'll

MODEL 
0-97

7 Keys — 9 Tubes — 
3 Bands — Automatic 
Station Timer — pre
tunes programs 12 
hours ahead — Tone 
Monitor Circuit—And 
a score of other re
markable new features.

i- i i.i, i ..iii,
1#HliMl

FREE
DEMONSTRATION

FOR REPLACEMENTS SPECIFY GENERAL ELECTRIC PRI-TESTEO TU N SS13995
Panhandle Power and Light Co.

WHEELER, TEXAS

EA SY  TERMS —Top cash allowance for your old radio in tradt

■ *  i  4 -

-  -./VMB *6 * • * «

E F  -•*
■WlM Wj
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Mobeetie Young Lady Wellington Host to Times Window Blooms 
W e d  at Sayre Sunday Singers of District with Many Specimens
Miss NaPean Owens, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. T A Ovsens, Mobeetie, 
and Mr. Vernon Red. Fort Collins, 
Colo., son of Mr and Mrs. Osear 
Red. Corn Valley, were united in 
marriage Sunday. Oct 2, at Sayre. 
Okla. by the pastor of the Church 
of Christ.

They were attended by Miss Geral
dine Vinson and G B McFarland.

Mrs Rod is a sister of Mrs. Opal 
Myers of Wheeler and had recently 
enrolled in the local high school as 
a member of the junior class, coming 
here from Mobeetie, where she has 
many mends among the younger 
set.

Mr. Red is a member of Company 
R 2nd Engineers, of the United 
States army stationed at Fort Lol
lin' Col. He returned Monday to 
resume his d .'.os and Mrs Red will 
meet him next month at Denver, 
where they expect to make their 
home.

t^irge Crowd \ttends \iimiul Meet 
—County Sends Quota of 

Five Delegate*

9-pouiul Sweet Potato; 6 Cotton 
Roll* on 9-inch Length of Branch 
and Curious Rock Shown.

Mr and Mrs S K Parsons, sr 
and Mi '  S K Parsons, j r . and 
daught' r. Sadie Ann. of Wellington 
were Sunday dinner guest- of the 
form. •. s ;.i .ghter and husband. Mr 

Mrs s cell u
son. Ansel, jr.

The Texas-Oklahoma D i s t r i c t  
Singing association, composed of 34 
counties of the two states, held its 
annual meeting and election of of
ficers at Wellington last Sunday An 
attendance estimated at 3,500 to 
4.000 is reported Wheeler county 
was well represented in addition to 
sending its full quota of five dele
gates.

Officers for the past year were 
retained in the election. They are: 
A. R Wills. Memphis, president: E. 
J Cooper. Texola. Okla.. 1st vice 
president. J. I Evans, Granite. Okla.. 
2nd v i c e  president; Mrs. A. J 
Byram. Carter. O k l a .  secretary- 
treasurer.

The Stamps-Baxter Music Co. 
Dallas and the Hartford Music Co , 
Hartford Ark.  were represented. 
Visitors were present from four 
state- New Mexico Trx.i-. Okla
homa and Arkansas

Next year's meeting will bo held 
at Clarendon on the second Sunday 
in October beginning Saturday and 
Saturday night previous.

u r i v T i  n o  C o u n t >' c l u b  G i r l s  t 0  \\ ^  [  A D »  Dallas Fair Meeting

COR SALE
BARGAIN One u s e d  Automatic 

washer $21 1 >4 00 down and
$4 oo |-r menth Panhandle Power 
& Light Co Wheeler. Texas 36tfc
FOR SALE Library table: Aladdin 

imp, urn style; electric washer.; 
Fodelco -;>< cial parlor chairs, chair 
and rocker range equipped f o r  
either gas or oil. Priced to sell. C

; •'

r R SAI rRAI E Large Cot
ton trailer: good rubber tires 

King - C rr.er .  miles west of Gage- 
by ston L H Anderson. 43tlp
Ft R S A L E  McCormick-Deering 

separator c<>ixi condition Elec
trolux \ i . .m sweeper, new J A 
Bryant. Pr. "• 904F Wheeler 43t2c

n c i  Russ Drj •• :- WhM lor 
offers a r< guiar $6 50 jacket for 

only S4 95. 43tlc
FOR SALE White Leghorn hens 

A. B. Melton. Mobeetie. Texas
42t2p

Leg) m roost 
ers; Johnson -tram Curtis Pond. 

2 miles ea>i f Wheeler. 43tlp

Wheeler county 4-H club girls 
were well represented at the Educa
tional Encampment on Oct 11. 12 
and 13. a feature of the -tate fair 
at Dallas Those going from this 
county w e r e  LaJuana Treadwell, 
daughter of Mr and Mr- T A 
Treadwell f Briscoe and Mary Ella 
Westmoreland daughter o f  Mrs 
Thoma- Todd of Twitty

These girl- will ho given the op
portunity of studying the exhibits in 
every department in a systematic 
and intelligent manner and will also 
receive practical instruction Special 
hours will be devoted to recreation 
and enjoyment of entertainment pro
vided by state fair authorities.

The Wheeler county girls joined a 
group of Panhandle 4-H club girls 
at Childress and went by tram to 
Dallas where 300 state club girls will 
be present as delegates for three 
da vs.

In order to avoid slighting anyone, 
it is necessary to take entries in 
The Times window according to 
time of arrival and a large variety 
of specimens has arrived during the 
past week.

Last Friday. John Henry Watts of 
Wheeler brought in a 19-inch par
snip. The vegetable was quite slim 
and liberally covered with “warts. 
The same day. Roe Green as messen
ger for Charley Candler out at the 
Jowett plant, delivered a 7-lb Porto 
Rico y am of unusual form, a sort of 
double-decker.

On Saturday. L W. Newkirk con
tributed some very nice standard 
maize heads. Another arrival the 
same day was a freak sweet potato 
grown by G. A Bolton About an 
inch and a half in diameter, it was 
close to IS inches long Early this 
week Bolton made up for any de
ficiencies in the first potato by send
ing in a gorgeous Porto Rico that 
weighed, when first dug. 9 pounds.

Wednesday. C. E. Trimble from 
five nulcs northwest of Mobeetie 
brought in a cotton limb bearing six 
fully developed bolLs in a space of 
nine inches. It was the S. N. Reed 
West Texas Half-and-Half variety, 
which Trimble has grown for 17 
years. From this sample, it appears 
to be a splendid strain. The same 
day. Henry Greenhouse submitted 
samples of Desert Maize and Black- 
hull Kafir grown by him on land 
two miles north of Wheeler. This 
feed would be hard to equal, let 
alone beat in any year, not to men
tion a rather dry one such as the 
present.

Today. C L Campbell from 4 1* 
miles northwest entered some heads

t 90-day Kafir that are fully on a 
par with the best grown anywhere, 
any time. Another entry today, 
aLso. was a curious-shaped tomato, 
brought in by W. O. Miller from 
his farm northeast of town.

Closing the list is a dark-colored, 
porous rock formation, apparently of 
volcanic lava-ash origin, brought in 
by C. C. Crowder, who picked it up 
in the vicinity of Canadian. Crowder 
says similar specimens are occasion
ally plowed up on his farm east of 
town.

WIIF.F.I.F.R AUTO SUPPLY GETS 
RADIO SERVICE REPAIR MAN

J R. AUSTIN has a good milk cow
for sale fresh now Will have 

more later 43t2p
FOR SALE Good milk cow : giving 

milk L* e Black. Wheeler 43tlp

FOR SALE—Complete line nursery 
-• ck W.11 Warren. Wheeler 39tfc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT-Small modem apart

ment with refrigerator. H. M 
Wiley. 37tfc
FOR RENT Modem house. 4 rooms 

and bath newly finished. Bob 
Rodgers. Wheeler. 42tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

Preparing to still better serve 
their patrons and radio owners of 
the region in general, the Wheeler 
Auto Supply & Electric Co. has se
cured D H Galbreath of Shamrock 
to supervise the repair and service 
department of their establishment 
here

Galbreath arrived early this week 
and is now available for house wir
ing as well as radio service, which 
includes repairing all makes o f 
radios.

Pennington Adds More Counters
To meet the need for additional 

counter display space, Floyd Pen
nington. junior member of the W. E 
Pennington & Son general store, has 
installed attractive new counters of 
his own design and construction 
With these facilities, much more 
merchandise can be put in position 
for instant inspection and conven
ient selection.

More Lake Projects 
Get Final Approval

Official Confirmation of Swisher and 
Ochiltree Sites Total Six 

for Panhandle

HELPY-SELFY LAUNDRY 
General washing service 

Mrs. Tom Arnold
Phone 36 Mobeetie

43t2c
MISSING Well tools belonging to 

Corn Valley community, including 
block and tackle. Will appreciate \ 
prompt return P A. Martin. 43tlp

I ght fersey cow and1 
red calf brand mark 3L. Notify i

C. L Blevins or phone T. D. Hoi- j
comb. Kelton, Texas
PUBLIC enemy No. 1—

A L C O H O L  3t50p

Mr and Mrs. Jake Tarter and son. 
Jack, were in Shamrock Tuesday 
evening on business.

PAMPA MAN IS HEAD
OF NO. 41 ASSOCIATION*

Official announcement Tuesday of 
the final approval of two more water 
conservation projects, one in Ochil- 
yee county and one in Swisher, 
brought the total number to six of 
such recreational projects in the 
Texas Panhandle. Buffalo dam near 
Umbarger, the Boggy creek dam at 
Canadian, the McClellan creek dam 
south of Pampa and the Rita Blanca 
dam at Dalhart are already in vari
ous stages of construction.

Concurrent with this official ap- ; 
proval by A. G. Black, chief of the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics in , 
Washington, D. C., is an announce
ment by James C. Foster, regional 
director of the bureau in Amarillo, I 
of the plans for construction of the: 
Tule creek project at Tulia in Swish- j 
er county and the Wolf creek project 
near Perryton in Ochiltree county.

Plans for the Tule creek project, | 
according to Foster call for a dam 
to be constructed at a point one mile | 
north and three miles east of Tulia.;

(Continued from First Page)
ment and Chamber of Commerce) 
and feels sure Wheeler county lake 
supporters will welcome assistance 
by public-spirited citizens of the 
Gray county capital in bringing to 
a successful conclusion efforts being 
made to secure the lake.

NYAL 2  \  SALE
NYAL ASPIRIN 

TABLETS
Pure— Full five g r a in -  

prompt in action 
Bottle of 100

2 for 50c

HONEY & 

H0REH0UND 

COUGH SYRUP
50c Bottle

2 for 50c
ELECTRIC
HEATING

PADS
3-heat control. 

Special

$2.98

NYAL MILK of 
MAGNESIA

Sweetens stomach sourness 
— an effective laxative for 

children 
Full Pint

2 for 50c

NYAL HALIBUT 
LIVER OIL

3 minim captuUs —  high In VltomWi A 
and D potency. Box of 50 copwlw

r  (t \  2  for
B H A L I B U T  LI VER O I L  f \ ^

$ J O O

Prescription Service
While taking advantage of 
the many specials in this 
big sale, let us handle your 
prescription business a n d  
prove our prompt service 
and careful attention.

“ We Fill Any Doctor’s 
Prescription"

CURL 
COMB
New style 
■rat-tail" 
handle.
Special

2f.rl5c
POCKET
WATCH

Attractive thin 
mo d e l ,  d e 
p e n d a b l e  

movement
Special A A #  

-Each 0 7 C

NYAL
MINERAL OIL

A pure, tasteless, heavy oil 
that aids in relief of con

stipation and irregularity 
Full Pint

2 l o r  69c

“2 FOR I” NYA1 HOME REMEDIES
Pt. Nyal Cod Liver O il— U.S.P........... 2  f*» 8 9 «
$1 Nyal Beef Iron and Wine—took.. S t e e l 00
Pt. Nyal Rubbing Alcohol.................. 2 ter 50c
$1 Nyal Cod liver Ext. T a b le ts ... . 2  fe» 1 ° °
25c Nyal Laxacold Tablets................  2 fe r 2 5 c
100 Nyal Iron and Yeast T ab lets.. .  2 ter75c
50c Nyalgesic—liquid analgetic tor pain 2 ter SOc 
75c Nyalyptus—the golden cough syrup 2tor75c
Pt. Ultra Witch Ha rel Extract..........  2 tor SOc
$1 N yagar—ogor, mineral oil loxotlvo . 2  tor 100
50c Nyal Analgesic Balm—tube.........  2  ter SOc
50c Nyal Milk of Magnesia Tablets.. 2  ter SOc 
50c Nyal Foot Balm—for ringworm.... 2  ter SOc
25c Nyal Zinc Ointment—tuba............  2 for 2Sc
25c Carbolated Witch Hazel O in t... 2 ter 2 Sc
50c Nyal Buchu and Juniper P ills .. .  2 for SOc
25c Nyal Red Liniment—for strains.. .  2 for 2Sc
25c Nyal Chocolax—laxativo...............  2 ter 25c
25’$ Nyal Triple Vitamin C ap su les.. .  2  ter 1 ° °
25c Nyal Com Remover...................... 2 ter 2 Sc
36's Nyal Aspirin Tablets (3 doz.). . . .  2 f e r 2 S c
50c Nyal Cold Capsules...................... 2 ter SOc
50c Nyal Rectone Oint.—for piles.. . .  2 ter SOc
25c Nyal Huskeys or Throat G arg le . 2 ter 2 Sc
50c Nyal Chest Rub—vapor ointment. . 2 ter SOc
100 Nyal Hinkle Cascara Tablets. . .  2 ter 25c

“2 FOR 1” EVERYDAY DRUG NEEDS
50c Holdtite Dental Plate Pow der.. . 2 ter SOc
40c Magnesia Tooth Paste.................  2 ter 40c
25c Needee Ad. Plaster—1 ln.-5 yd.. .  2 ter 25c
Lb. Needee Hospital Cotton—roll. . .  2  ter 60c
25c Tincture of Iodine—1 ....................  2fer25c
500 Needee Cleansing Tissues—soft.. 2 ter 45c
Doz. NyNaps—Sanitary Pads................... 2fer29c
Pt. Ultra Hand Lotion—protects skin.. . 2 ter SOc
$1 Nyal Sedative Compound..........  2 ter 100
Lb. Nyal Pure Epsom Salt..................  2 ter 20c
25c Nyal Pure Castor O il—3 o s... . .  2 tor 2 5 c
2 qt. Nyad Syringe or W ater Bottle.. 2 f e r l * *  
25c White Pine & Tar Cough Syrup. .  2  ter 2 S c
35c Nylotis Baby Oil — antiseptic. . . . .  2  for 3 5 c
25c Nylotis Baby Talcum P o w d er... 2 fe r 2 S c  
6 oz. Ultra Rose W ater and Glycerin. 2  ter SOc  
2 oz. Nyal Pure Boric Acid Pow der.. . 2  ter 1 Sc
50c Pylora Tooth Powder...................  2 ter SOc
35c Nyseptol Tooth Brushes—assortrd. 2 ter 35c 
6 oz. Ultra Almond Cream—softening.. 2 ter SOc
50c Brilliant Lilac Hair O il..................  2 ter SOc
50c Kleer-a-hed Inhalant....................  2 ter SOc
V: oz. Nyal Mercurochrome Solution.. .  2 ter 2 Sc
50c Par Shaving Cream—large tube . . 2 ter SOc
40c NyDenta Tooth Paste—tube.......... 2 ter 40c
19c Bellevue Tooth Brushes................. 2 ter 1 9c

NYAL ANTACID 
POWDER

Prompt relief for heartburn, 
belching and sour stomach 
due to gastric hyperacidity 

50c Size

2 for 50c

ALARM
CLOCK

Sturdy, accu  
rate time

k e e p e r -d e a r  
bell alartfi 

Special— Each

89c
CADILLAC
PLAYING

CARDS
Pinochle or 

bridge decks.
Your choice

2 fo r  50c

NYSEPTOL
ANTISEPTIC

Antiseptic mouth wash and 
breath deodorant— leaves 
a cleansed, refreshed taste 

Full Pint

2 for 50c

NYAL
NASAL DROPS

Relief for nasal congestion 
due to head colds— 

hay fever 
35c bottle

2 for 35c

LINEN 
TADLET 
OR PNG. 

ENVELOPES
2 for 15c

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Oct. 19, 20, 21, 2 2 — Four Big Days

McDowell Drug Co.
The structure will be an earth fill,
1.400 feet long. 37 feet high and a 
storage capacity of 500 acre feet.

A spillway 50 feet wide will b e --------
included to care for the overflow ■ JURY 
from the 70 square miles of drainage! 
basin located in the Prairie Dog

“In Business for Your Health"
ANSEL. McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone 11—Wheeler

LIST DISTRICT 
COURT MADE PUBLIC

(Continued from First Page)

ese ow!
MEN’S JUMPERS

Men's blanket lined jumpers; 8-ounce denim; not less 
than 25 per cent wool lining. At only

$ 1 .1 9
MISSES WEAR MEN’S UNIONS

Misses jersey knit panties and Men’s heavy weight union suits, 
bloomers. Per pair— full 16-lb. garment. Pair—

1 5 c 7 9 c
New Shipment of Ladies’ Hats at_____ $1.00

Soof/t
GENERAL OUTFITTERS 
“Always Something New”

Town fork of the Red river.
Preliminary work consisting o f  

construction of buildings, power line, i Crohan. Levi Reid. W. J. Blassin- 
temporary roads, stripping dam site, game, John Porter, I. M. Passons, 
excavating core trench and building wheeler; A. R. Newman, Grady W. 
conduit has been started at the Tule Harris, J. W. Henderson, Mobeetie; 
creek site under the direction of Jess | chas. Cadenhead, H. F. Leake, Rob- 
K. Noah, project manager w i t h ert Holmes, Frank Duncan, C. R. 
headquarters at Tulia. Recreational Green. Jess Patterson, O. P. Purcell, 
facilities are now being planned and e . L. Isaacs, C. H. Haws, J. L. Har- 
construction will be initiated soon o n ! rell, W. R. Price, J. E. Hood, Sham- 
this phase of the project. rock; L. H. Johnson, A. C. Higgins,

Preliminary construction will be Briscoe; Clell Westmoreland, E. L. 
started at the Wolf creek site near Henry, C. M. Watson, Johnny Bur- 
Perry ton about Oct. 15, Foster an- i rell. E. D. Greenhill, Troy Welty, 
nounces. A dam 39 feet high, 1,800 Twitty; I. L. Mann, P. B. Keesee, 
feet long and with a storage capacity Allison; O. M. Johnston, Magic City; 
of 260 acre feet has been designed Paul Hardy, B. L. Holley, C. W. 
by the bureau engineers. The drain- j Price, Kellerville; Ted Clay, J. A. 
age area, which is part of the South Tucker, Texola; Lee Rankins, Lela; 
Canadian system contains 108 square a . L. Morgan, McLean, 
miles, and it is necessary that a; SIXTH WEEK (Dec. 12)—Bruce 
spillway 100 feet wide be construct
ed to care for runoff after the lake 
is filled. «

Recreational facilities will be pro
vided at the dam site for the use 
of residents of Ochiltree and sur
rounding counties.

On both projects, which are spon
sored by the Panhandle Water Con
servation authority, money is being

Gressett, J. E. Willard, Elon Myers, 
John Lewis, T. S. Puckett, jr., J. C. 
Moore, jr., L. W. Newkirk. Lee 
Guthrie, J. M. Lawrence. Loyd Lee, 
W. L. Williams, Wheeler; R. E. 
Matthews, Lafoy Vise, Henry Johns
ton. R. R. Steel, Norman Dysart, 
Jess Patterson, R. St. John. J. L. 
Waters, Milton Finsterwald, Mo-

provided for materials and supplies beetie; Matt Lewis, James Douglas, 
by the Public Work* administration, Jack Martin, G. C. Austin, R. L. 
labor by the Works Progress admin- Walker. W. A. Hugg, F. C. Par- 
istration, and land and supervision tridge, J. Rabo, W. E. Carver, Oscar
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I by the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics.

All of the work is under the super
vision of Ted L. Smith, engineer In 
charge of the B. A. E. construction 
division in Amarillo.

Laycock, Shamrock; E. D. Jolly, E. 
E. Henderson, C. M. Willoughby, N. 
M. Walker. Twitty; J. A. Bessire, 
Allison; Carl Martin, Wade Price, C. 
L. Gott, Lela; Geo. Cordell, Tom 
Beck, Magic City.

Prescriptions 
Merit Great 
Carefulness

DEPENDABLE I S  
PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 
_____  V

I .v .v 'vm 'vu 'tv .nn .

Filling prescriptions merits the greatest care at this 
drug store, because your family’s health and your family 
physician’s orders are foremost considerations. That ia 
why a registered pharmacist fills them . . . why only the 
purest, freshest ingredients are used . . . why accuracy if 
scrupulously maintained . . . why all prescriptions are 
double-checked. Isn’t your family’s health worth all these 
precautions? We believe you will agree it is; therefore, 
let us suggest bringing the next prescription to us.

Call on us, day or night, when you want 
a prescription filled right and in a hurry!

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager— ALBERT HAYTER,

Phone 33 “ W here It Is a Pleasure to  Please”
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